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Carver High 5chool was born four years ago, and

we are the first ones to participate in all four years

of the CH5 experience. The lessons we have

learned and the good times we have had must
never be forgotten; the goals of this yearbook is to

preserve those occasions for the years to follow.

We have studied diligently in high school, Knowl-

edge that shall be invaluable in our adult lives. Our

efforts in sports and extracurricular activities have

laid a precedent for others to follow, just as we
have expanded on those who came before us. We
have learned to accomplish the best we can in

anything we do, and that is the most important

lesson of all. Everyone who has done the most they

can to make our high school journey educational

and exciting, has helped make the senior class of

1991-PIR5T AMD FOREMOST.
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The music scene is as varied and exciting as the

senior class. Whether you listen to rap or pop,

alternative or metal-what you put in your ears

helps tell the story of who you are. This had

been a great year for 5inead O'Connor who's hit

"hothing Compares 2 U" narrowly won the MTV
video music awards over two equally successful

ladies, Paula Abdul and Madonna. Living Colour

increased their critical and popular acclaim with

an excellent new album as did alternative fa-

vorite Peter Murphy reach new heights with his

album "Deep." Public Enemy came on strong in

the rap scene with the entire music world awak-

ening to the dangers of censorship. Prince put

together the ground-breahing "Graffitti Bridge"

and Janet Jackson capturing the pop charts.
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MC Hammer nailed his

way to the top of the

dance charts as the new
singing duo helson
used a little help from

their friends Aerosmith

to break into the metal

scene. LL Cool J and

Queen Latifah made
their mark as dignified

rappers alongside folk

singer Tracy Chapman



garnering even more respect in mu-
sical circles. The techno-dance of

Depeche Mode and the Pet Shop
Boys attracted new fans but it was
members of Mew Edition, renamed
Belle Biv Devoe, who became over-

night sensations.
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They're big, they're strong, and they

KNOW what they are doing. The real

men and women of the sporting

world, these are the stars of the

'80s and the '90s: Oakland A's Mark

McGwire and Jose Canseco who
have been in four World Series in as

many years, the incredible Bo Jack-

son, the scoring power of Michael

Jordan or Joe liamath, and the fro-

zen intensity of Cam Neely. Things

change in sports— Mike Tyson lost

his heavyweight crown but, on the

other hand, the Red 5ox lost their

chance at a championship, yet

again.
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It happens every time: you
come home after a long,

hard day-plop down on the

couch, grab some snacks,

turn on the television and
watch the world go by. Al-

most a national pastime,

spending hours in front of

the boob-tube. And 1990-
91 saw innovative, and not

so innovative, new pro-

grams capture a wide au-

dience. The hilarious "In

Living Color" or the
"Simpsons", the daring
"Young Guns", the
cliched "Fresh Prince of

Belle Air", and the fa-

mously mysterious "Twin
Peaks." Favorites like

"The Wonder Years" and
"China Beach" continue

to be excellent as Arsenio

Mall becomes even more
popular. Television could

be beginning a new era,

where quality and popular-

ity are now synonymous.
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KNOW
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SHOW
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TRIUMPH . . .

AM TRAGEDY
THE big news story that opened this cen-

tury was the August 2 invasion of Iraq into

their neighbor Kuwait. The agression

prompted retaliatory action from all over

the globe with President Bush sending

hundreds of thousands of American sol-

diers into the Middle East. Qas prices rose

around 50 cents a gallon as the President

quickly reneged on his promise of
xx
no

new taxes." Our planet's environment fea-

14



led prominently in the media with every-

i* now aware of the need to recycle and

Jpserve. Nelson Mandela was finally re-

sed from his unlawful imprisonment by

5outh African government, but the

uggle against apartheid has not yet

ed. Fond good-byes go out to Jim Men-

i, puppeteer; Lucille Ball, comedian; and

Jivie Ray Vaughn, musician.
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DEDICATION
We, the class of 1991, sought out an individual

who embodied the spirit of our class, a person to

whom we could dedicate our yearbook to. The
man we chose is one whom we have come into

contact with throughout the years; a man whose
faith in us never wavered even when our con-
fidence in ourselves dropped. A man who stands
out in the minds of many Carver High students
as the spirit of Carver High. The gentleman of

whom we speak is of course, Mr. Gary Lincoln.
When thinking of Mr. Lincoln the word that

comes to mind is dedication. He supported us in
our endeavors when we seemed to lack the mo-
tivation to carry them through. When we began
to conceive of who should receive this ded-
ication, the vote was unanimous. We all know
Mr. Lincoln and we will always have tremen-
dous respect for him.
He does not so much teach as educate. His

classes are a forum of rational thought and ex-

perience. Yet, it is not only in the teaching de-
partment that we realize Mr. Lincoln's dedi-
cation.

Blood Drive, Model United Nations, Fashion
Show, Seniorfest: all of these activities would
not have been possible without the vital as-

sistance of Mr. Lincoln. Through the years we
have consistently seen his presence at our
events — providing inspiration when we seem
to falter. He has let us know when he is dis-

appointed and how we can proudly fulfill our
potential. His invaluable leadership has made
high school enjoyable and productive, all for

which we owe him an enormous debt of grat-

itude. For all of his hard work that must not go
unrecognized, this yearbook is dedicated to Mr.
Lincoln FIRST AND FOREMOST.

16
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PRINCIPALS MESSAGE
YEARBOOK 1991

TO THE CLASS OF 1991,

YOG WERE THE FIRST FRESHMAN CLASS
AT CARVER HIGH SCHOOL! FOUR YEARS HAVE
SEEN YOU GROW INTELLECTUALLY AND SO-
CIALLY. YOU HAVE ACCEPTED YOUR RESPON-
SIBILITY WELL. THE RICH TRADITIONS OF EX-
CELLENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT, THE BENCH
MARK OF CARVER HIGH SCHOOL HAVE BEEN
MADE FIRM THROUGH YOUR CONTINUED EF-
FORTS IN EVERY PHASE OF OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY. YOUR SUCCESS AND PRIDE PRO-
VIDE A WORTHY GOAL FOR FUTURE STU-
DENTS.
MAY YOUR FUTURE BE CHARACTERIZED BY

THE EXCELLENCE YOU HAVE ACHIEVED AT
CARVER HIGH SCHOOL.

THOMAS M. LONG, PRINCIPAL
1/14/91

Vice-Principals Message

Yearbook 1991

Congratulations to the Class of 1991 for

your "Committment to Excellence" during

your four years here at Carver High School. I

wish each of you success at whatever you

choose to do in life. You have helped to make
Carver High School an outstanding school.

Rocco Palladino, Vice-Principal

1/27/91

Vice-Principal's Message
Dear Members of the Class of 91,

Thank you for your many contributions to Carver High School. You have
been an important part of establishing school traditions which will last

many years into the future. 1 especially appreciate the role models that you
have provided for our junior high students.

Good luck, happiness, and success in your future endeavors, whether
they be in continuing your education or entering the work force. I hope that

we have helped prepare you to meet the challenges that await you.

Daniel Daly, Vice-Principal

1/27/91
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Do you have any advice for

the class of 1991?

"Be on time and work hard.

There's too many excuses." —
Mr. Farrell

Do you have any advice for

the class of 1991?
"To cherish the opportunity for

intellectual pursuit you have by
virtue of being a young American
and not take that opportunity for

granted." — Mrs. Simeone

'- y* 1 1VI
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Ruth-Ann Alexander

Math
Rudy Bauman

Chapter I

Joy Berto

Home Economics

Mary Therese Bows
Special Needs

Mary
Foreic

*mn Damon
n Language

^

> i

w~ ^K urn
Edna Driscoll

Administrative Secretary

\. J^
Theresa Fernandes

Math

Francis Ciarfella

Math

Jeanne Corbett

Business

i

Stephen Davies

Science

Janet Drohan

Math

Elizabeth Cordeau

Social Studies

Thomas Donnolly

Science

Edward Gardener

Social Studies

Bonnie Gill

English



Rocky Gomes
Health/Athletic Dir.

Susan Hiller

Foreign Language

Diane Kuhn
Science Aide

Melody Greengross

Health

Judy Kierstead

Guidance Sec.

Gary Lincoln

Social Studies

Benjamin Hatch

Social Studies

Virginia Jesse

Special Needs

Gail Lonigro

Psychologist Aide

Do you have any advice for

the class of 1991?
"Do the best in whatever you

do." — Doc Swanson

.V' ;

Do you have any advice for

the class of 1991?
"Find something to be passion-

ate about and follow that pas-

sion all your life." — Mrs.

Marzelli

Cameron Marzelli

English

Patricia McCarthy

Guidance

Robert Merrifield

English



Do you have any advice for the

class of 1991?

"Don't forget your friends here at

Carver High. You'll always be wel-

come." — Mr. Lincoln

Priscilla Ramsay
j,

Librarian \\

Joan Ravinski

Special Needs

Cathy Sharon-Matthews
Developmental Reading ^

Wendy Simeone
English

Clifford Snavely

Special Needs
Marie Sullivan

Receptionist

Martha Ready
Physical Education

Sue Smith
Data Processing

John Swanson
Science

Patrick Moreno
Foreign Language

James Tighe

Science
V Maureen Trostel

l Nurse's Aide

William Turpin

Business



Richard Ward
Physical Education

Joyce Sempos
Cafeteria

Melody Ward
Library Aide

Kim Spencer
Cafeteria

V/arner

jr.ce

I Veno
ndian

Do you have any advice for

the class of 1991?

"You should be proud of what

you do and only do things that

bring you more pride." — Mr.

Wasti

Kitchen and

Custodial

Kathy Waitkevich

Cafeteria

Karen Wadman
Head Baker

Gloria t1

Ma
cMahon y LeCount

Sp Needs Aide
21
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CLUBS

EXTRA-
CURRICULUM

For many
students at

Carver High,

the best part of

the school day

begins after

the final class

bell has rung.

There is an

enormous
amount of par-

ticipation in

these after-

school activi-

ties as they of-

fer the chance

to take part

where they are

not graded and

success is

measured in

how much fun

every member

has. Here's a

chance to be-

long to a spe-

cific organiza-

tion that meets

your personal

interests,
where you can

be yourself do-

ing something

you enjoy. The

wide variety of

activities avail-

able is a tes-

tament to our

individuality.

Clubs are what

make high

school even

more exciting

— above and

beyond the

classroom.
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STUDEKT ATHLETES

DETESTDRUGS

DEDICATED TO
SAVING LIVES

The chapter of SADD, Students Against Drunk Driv-

ing and Student Athletes Detest Drugs, at Carver High
had yet another successful year of saving the lives of

countless high school students. Built on the principles of

abstinence and honesty in asking for help, SADD has

continued its invaluable tradition of safe and sober

students. Extremely active year round, SADD kept up
the holiday ribbon campaign to remind everyone of

those lost to drunk driving and the prevention of any

further tragedy. When war broke out in the Persian

Gulf, SADD began offering yellow ribbons to the pop-

ulation in return for a ten cent donation which went
towards postage for American troops. A region-wide

SADD rally was proudly conducted at Carver High with

spokesmen and supporters arriving from across the

South Shore. The Carver chapter of SADD also had the

great honor of being selected as Massachusett's rep-

resentative to the national SADD conference held in

Florida earlier this year. Spending a week learning more
about saving the lives of high school students, advisor

Mr. Kevin Farrell along with president Jeanine Look and
vice-president Sharon Sullivan used the opportunity to

expand the positive message of the SADD organization.



ADVISOR
KEVIN
FARRELL



HEAD OF THE CLASS

O <^

A prestigious organization nation-wide,

Carver High School is proud to sponsor a

chapter of the National Honor Society.

Nominated by their teachers, each stu-

dent must maintain a B+ or higher ac-

ademic rating to receive this highly re-

spected recognition. As more students

are inducted each year, the NHS is an-

other continuing tradition of excellence at

Carver High.



PEER LEADERS
The peer leaders are a group of indi-

viduals brought together to help their fel-

low students in whatever problems they
might have. The leaders are trained in

communication skills in order to better

handle the task of helping students with
their problems.
The peer leaders have instituted a peer

tutor program in which students are tu-

tored by the peer leaders, the program has

served as a blessing for many students who
need help academically but don't have the
time for a full time tutor. The tutoring

program will be a tradition for years to

come.
The peer leaders have also made out-

standing achievements in the combat of

alcohol and drug abuse through their

counseling sessions.

The peer leaders are but a symbol of the
energetic idealism which is necessary in

the days of high school.
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JASON
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ARTWORK BY BECKY LYONS

CREATIVITY

Yesterday

Empty halls

Echo of

Lost voices.

Broken hearts and
Sullen days
Dwell within

Yet soft rays

Beam in

Visualizing the future.

Summer days
Sand and surf

Thought of

Friendship

Remain with yesterdays
But the light

Shines stronger

Tomorrow.
— Julie Sampson

(for Emily Rose)

you are

rightly divine.

listen and both
we shall hear
a loud shared rhythm

of two —
angel and infidel

dancing together;

only one soul between us,

dear ethereal
— Michael L. Poirier

Mind over Matter
I shielded myself
Yet fire and power
Passion burns still

Did I reject you in vain

When my heart cried out for you
With all the desire

How could I spurn you

With anger I see
And envy runs deep
All who walk beside you
I kill in my sleep

Hatred for the control

You retain in my life

I walk in silence

Knife thrown so deep

The colors so perfect

Can never remain pure
And so in my sorrow
I exist in black and white

- Stephanie Roman

he is (for EK)

he awakens
and lifts up
one by one,

the prism shapes

of a reality

to the impartial sunlight

scrutinizing each

with a calm uncertainty —
before he
breaks them.

he is

busy imagining

(remembering)

the love story

of two characters

and only one participant:

shackled down to portraits

in glass like

caged butterflies

dancing horizontally.

he watches the

images fall apart

descending in fragments

further away than

forever;

vision grows keener

over distance and
ten thousand miles

carry insanity

unchanged.

— Michael L. Poirier
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A WEEKEND OF
ENTANGLING
ALLIANCES
Now in it's third year of existence, the Carver High School Mode

United Nations delegation represented the nations of Indonesi

and Tunisia at the annual conference conducted at Harvard Uni

versity. For four days students learned first-hand the complicate*

process of trying to achieve peaceful compromise in the moden

world of sovereign countries. It was diplomacy in action by Carve

students as they tried to guarantee global peace and security fo

future generations. With faculty advisor Mr. Lincoln, another del

egation will be attending the national conference held in New Yon

City.

J



TOO MUCH COUNTRY"
K -aveling halfway across the world to take

Masses at Carver High, the three foreign

Ixhange students have found American
Ulucation to be a real adventure. Mayumi
Urakawa is from Saitama, Japan and Mas-
yichusetts is a very different environment
Horn that island. "Too much nature," was
I le of her first observations. She hopes to

: main in this country and attend college

California. Like any other teenager, she

>] rjoys listening to rock and roll music and
j! )ing out with her friends.

Eric Nazmeer and Olga Libovetzkay are

I )th from the Soviet Union. As members of

(jie junior class, they joined Carver High
alfway through the year and are adjust-

g well to an enlightening American life-

yle. Like Mayumi, Eric and Olga are tak-

Lg advanced courses and doing extremely
1

ell. As Carver High develops a more in-

rnational perspective, the world becomes
nailer and its people, closer together.

43



DRAMAT I
«

PERSONAE
The Carver High School Drama Ck

opened its first theatrical season with

delightful rendition of Winnie the Poc

and The House at Pooh Corner. Fe,

turing actors from every class at tr

school, from seventh graders to senior

their Children's Theater production w<

greeted by youngsters from across th

area as hilarious and much better tha

any cartoon. A feast for the senses an

the sensibilities, Winnie the Pooh wasl
tremendous success with which to stal

the new year. The second production

with a smaller cast, has tackled th

Shakespearean comedy: the Merr
Wives of Windsor. Under the e>

perienced directorship of Mn
Mary MacNeil, the Dram
Club has become a re

markable creative outlj

for young actors 1

Carver High Schoo



WHIMM ZAM-BOOM!
The Camera Club at Carver High School is a result of the

dedication of science teacher Mr. Stephen Davies. During

their regular meetings, the club instructs any interested stu-

dents in how to process and develop black and white film on
their own and also the basics of camera technique and
expertise. Members of the audio-visual club have taken pic-

tures or videotaped special school events such as sports and
class activities. Working with the yearbook and school news-
paper on numerous occasions, the Camera Club has become
an extremely capable visual recorder of Carver High's com-
mitment to excellence.



JOURNALISM
Writing, printing, collating, and distributing; the fun-

damentals of journalism at Carver High. Every other

week, members of the staff become one with their com-
puters for a period a day to complete their articles on
local, national, and worldly events.

The following week, the newspaper's advisor, Mary
MacNeil and Editor-in-Chief, Jennifer Glinos, sit at their

computer and organize a layout. Meanwhile, the staff

mimeographs and staples the pages, makes sure the

finished product gets to homeroom teachers, and eats

doughnuts when all is done.

Recently, the course has expanded to include its first

media production, "In Focus." Journalism II seniors,

Mike Poirier, Josh Dand, Jason Cooke, Bob Marcolini,

Mark Hannon, and Jen Saltalamacchia work in alter-

nating groups to create a news video which combines

personal interviews, sports footage, and music to provide

a different perspective on everyday events. At present it's

and experimental project that shows definite promise.

Seniors that were new to The Crusader staff this year

included Robin Rocha, Stephanie Roman, Julie Sampson,

Diana Seaver, and Matthew Sorg. All should be proud of

the work they put into the newspaper and the praise they

receive with every new issue.

THE
ENVIRONMENT
CARES

Mark Hannon

The environment cares what we — the people responsible fo,

care and well being — do to it. Yes, it does have feelings ar

we could interpret them, we would hear it screaming for h'

The people who reside within earth's natural boundaries nl

help bring the environment back to a state of living wl|

communities are safe.

The recent oil spill in the Persian Gulf has sparked numer
uproars from many environmental groups. Greenpeace is ha\|

heart failure as the small crews mobilized by many countries!

to clean up the little that their equipment can handle.

There are thousands of birds, turtles, sea snakes, and shn

(that other sea animals feed on) among the other sea and l.j

animals that are suffering. They are coated with oil just wait

for their bodies to fail them and begin their road to death.

Imagine yourself with a full layer of clothes on rolling aroi

in a vat of molasses. Then maybe you will realize what
animals are going through rolling around, unable to swim, fly

walk in the crude oil spillage.

The cleanup has been delayed due to the Mideast cri

Obviously they cannot halt the war to focus more on the cle

up, but the cleanup should not be totally ignored. It it is, th

will be even more irreversible damage done to the Gulf.

FREEDOM OF
SPEECH:
A RIGHT WE
MUST
PROTECT

Stephanie Roman

Freedom of speech is one of the greatest gifts th

democracy can give us. For what can transcend ti'

value of being able to express both our though

and beliefs verbally?

Although we sometimes take this freedom f
r

granted, it is an essential part of our lives. Who ca

imagine the horror of living in a world of su,

pressed thought: the nightmarish quality of such

life offends us. It is important that we strive

protect this freedom; not only for ourselves, but f

others.

Perhaps the most vital connection that must

made when thinking of freedom of speech is th

right and wrong are insignificant. The only guidi

lines that exist are those set in the first amendme;
against libel, slander, etc.



EDITORIAL
\e war in Iraq is a war in which there will be no winners. When the bombs have

5 ped flying and the rhetonc has ceased, both sides will be irrevocably harmed. The

h t will' not come solely in the casualty department but also in the political and

e ronmental departments.

jreign relations between the United States and the Middle East will never be the

s e. VShile some countries such as Egypt and Saudi Arabia may come out of the

ct lict playing a bigger role in Middle Eastern politics, the Iraqis, Palestinians and

K; 'aitis' roles will change probably for the worse.

remember that the nignt when Iraq invaded Kuwait I thought nothing of the

ii sion. I figured it would be an interesting tidbit in the annals of history, but aside

b i that I figured it was up to those individual countries to decide their fates. A week
a that President Bush deployed troops to Saudi Arabia, making US involvement in

tl' conflict a primary issue in Americans' lives.

he more news I watched, the more I tried to figure out why we were over there.

V, hadn't done anything before when other countries had invaded their neighbors,

fc suddenly the US was abuzz with war chatter. It may be, as President Bush stated,

p' larily to show Saddam Hussein "the acquisition of territory by force is un-

a ptable," but if you read between the lines you have to wonder what the role of oil

e US foreign relations and how to relate it to our decision to take military action in

tl Gulf.

I hen, in November, President Bush boldly declared, "The fight isn't about oil. The
1 t is about naked aggression that will not stand." And yet if we listen to other

p ncians, such as Secretary of State James Baker, who stated, "We cannot permit a

a Jtor such as this to sit astride the economic lifeline," they seem to be implying the

ii on that the US is involved in this conflict is not solely diplomatic, but also a

s bol of the priority of oil.

>il! Of all the wars and conflicts the United States has ever been involved in, we
h 2 never before fought for something as banal as decayed dinosaur remains!

f'ar is disgusting at any level, but a war for material well-being is the worst kind of

t that could ever be fought. The US has gone from battling the "evil forces of

c munism" to battling a minor-league dictator on an ego trip.

the US right to intervene in this matter? It's up to the individual to decide, yet to

n I believe we should have waited and tried to have found other reasonable

i tions, not gone rushing in with a mouthful of rhetoric and a fistful of rifle.

F onally, I see the war as wrong and I will not turn my conscience off in the face of it

ti lpport the country that I live in. I consider myself a world citizen and all I see is the

c age and dead bodies that a war produces.
cannot help but offer my condolences to the soldiers over there. Many went into

tl reserves to get money for college and have now ended up fighting in a war for

i ley. I support the soldiers but not the reason they are over there. Those are two
c pletelv different emotions which remain quite detached.

)veralf, I just feel compassion for all involved. Compassion that it had to come to

tl . Compassion that more lives are being lost because of economic gTeed needs.

C apassion, I think that's what it comes down to.

Josh Dand, Co-Editor

AN OLD
ENEMY
EXPLAINED

Robin Rocha

More than likely, by this time in the season vou've prob-

ably had one. If you haven't you probably will. What are we
talking about? The common cold.

It is the most widespread of all diseases. World Book
Encyclopedia reports, "Colds cause about 100 million ill-

nesses each year in Americans."

Colds are infections of the mucous membranes of the nose,

throat, and sometimes of the air passages and lungs. When
colds spread to the air passages and lungs, thev mav cause

bronchitis or pneumonia. Colds can be dangerous because

they make us susceptible to other infections.

Doctors can prescribe drugs to relieve the discomfort

caused by cold symptoms. They can tell us to take aspirin or

other pain relievers to lessen our aches and pains. They can

also prescribe nasal sprays to shrink mucous membranes and
help us to breathe easier. Vaporizers can also provide relief.

pDELU.N.
I .RTICIPANTS

5 T FOR NEXT
1HEK

I )n Cooke

)n Thursday of next week, a handful of

( ver High School juniors and seniors will be

\ ded for the Sheraton Hotel at the Prudential

t iter in Boston. The purpose of this four-day

f d trip is to conduct organized sessions which

t ?mble those of the worldwide peacekeeping

t anization known as the United Nations.

/lodel United Nations is the high school ver-

! n of the universal UN. Each MUN confer-

i :e is composed of a group of several high

\ tools, both public and private, from all

Lund the United States, and even foreign

I :ions.

,;ach high school represents a country that is

i'nember of the U.N. Each student (or del-

ate) represents his/her country in an appro-

|
ate committee and works towards passing a

i,,olution (on conflicts such as: regional land

,putes, nuclear disarmament, and the Gulf

sis — which is currently the biggest issue.)

CRUSADER STAFF



BY THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE!

The Student Council, under the new direction of Mr. Richard Wade,
reached for a more organized and more effective tradition in student

government. Each class, from seventh grade to the seniors, sent their

class officers and a representative from each of their homerooms to serve

on the Student Council. Last spring, the entire student body also elected

the Council's executive board with president Josh Green, senior; vice-

president Jeanine Look, senior; treasurer Tony Pina, junior; and secretary

Lauren Smolinsky, also a junior. Any school-wide activity undertaken by
students such as fund-raisers and community service must first be ap-

proved by the Student Council in formal session. While there were a

handful of controversies involving certain student bodies going through

the administration to overrule the Council, overall the Council as a whole
is a potent and influential organization representing the best interests of

every student.
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THE LEADERS
OF TOMORROW
TODAY!

Being a member of student council

has to be one of the most stressful,

time-consuming, and rewarding posi-

tions a high school student can expe-

rience. Representing the ideas and con-

cerns of your class as a whole gives the

student council member a feeling of

satisfaction. To see a fundraiser bring

in $1000 or to organize such events as

the Senior Fashion Show or the Senior

Senior Show can only put a smile on
the face of the people who put them
together.

Seniors Gina Morrill, Jen
Saltalamacchia, Julie Sampson, and
Kim Nunes were leaders this year.

They brought the class together
through much speculation to make
this, our senior year, worth every min-

ute of work it was.

LEADERSHIP
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SOUND
IMPRESSIONS
A young and extremely talented

group, the Carver High School Band
has been an activepart ofthe student

community. With numerous fund-

raisers and concerts as the result of

pain-staking rehearsals, the commit-

ment to excellence ofthe band has not

gone unnoticed. Under the learned

instruction of Director Mr. Gil

Barakat the members ofthe band are:

*Kim Arabie, *Kerri Asiaf, Casey Bates, Jeanne Bou-

cher, *Liz Boucher, A, J. Costa, Laura Crowell, Chris

Dannahy, Phil Dorfer, Stacy Dorfer, Melissa Eakins,

Jill Emond, *Marc Emond, *Linda Fein, *JoJo Fe-

nelon, *Meci Gomes, B. J. Hale, Christine Hodey, Evan

Madeiros, *Andrea Mignosa, *Wendy Olson, Tedra

Pratt, *Mark Raymond, *Scott Santino, *Becky

Seamons, *Melissa Shaw, Eddie Sullivan, Cindy

VanHoughton, *Tristan Walsh, *NikiaJohnson, Terry

Sullivan
* — high school students
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WAR!
No one thought it would happen in our

lifetime. A crisis or two, sure, but not a WAR.
However, a United Nations resolution to re-

move Iraq from Kuwait "by any means nec-

essary' ' was enacted when peace talks failed and

withdrawal seemed anything but inevitable. On
January 16, a day after the resolution's deadline,

the United States and its allies bombed the Iraqi

capital of Baghdad.

Most people were shocked at how rapidly the

war began. Feelings among Americans ranged

then and now between supporting the gov-

ernment as well as its troops to supporting the

troops, but not the war that got them there to,

to simply being too torn to have an opinion. We
seem to be facing the fact that war is in process

and we're fairly helpless in the matter. All we

can do is hope and pray that it ends quickly and

that too many families don't answer knocks at

their doors only to face a Casualty Information

Officer with not-so-pleasant news.

Persian Gulf

»WWK?I1K8ffll
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SCHOOL
STORE

The School Store. Yummy Mentos, tongue-tingling tic-tacs and sweatshirts

rt never sell! Usually one goes to the school store to avoid the responsibility of

,
iinary classes Time seems to slip away as we talk to our friends in the

/ironment of casual business. It's a fun place to just hang out if you're trying to

i Did the didactic authority figures of Carver High.

SENIOR LOUNGE
Yeah, the Senior Lounge! What a great place. A tiny cubbyhole in the

middle of the cafeteria where we can escape from all the pressures of

the day and relax in the company of our friends and the soft trickle of

music. Of course there are times when the figures of power in the school

creep up on us and take away our privilege — our last bastion of

freedom in Carver High.

COMPUTER LAB
The Computer Lab! A place of technological mayhem where

mputers overtake our common knowledge. This is one of the few

aces in the school where we can feel very stupid for almost no

ason at all. We have all had to enter the room at one time or

lother during our stay here at Carver High and we have all had to

'impete against the monster that is technology. At least we get to

:perience the taste of battle here in the protected halls of Carver

igh instead of the real world where computers can suck your

;-ains out through a straw.

OH, THE PLACES YOU'LL GO!!!



SENIOR
CITIZENS
PROM

The Senior Citizen's Prom, which took place this year on

Valentine's Day, utilized the seniors' dancing abilities along

with the senior citizens' worldly knowledge of dancing and
both sides came together in a wonderful display of dancing.

Overall, the night was a success as both the seniors and the

senior citizens had a wonderful night.

DOD DRIVE
jtS. l^P^^o^r ff^^r^i 1

S1HMK ( l IS 1 1 |j

^^B^ ^^""^ »^^ ^l-^A •

e^-^

/ 1

r' ^^^~*wk 1^\^^*^ -gg^nt
**^~~~"^

I £
I.^A JEMS

r/tt's year's Blood Drive proved even

more successful than all the previous

year's Blood Drives. Together the Amer-
ican Red Cross was able to collect ex-

cessive units of blood than needed. Hope-

fully, the future Blood Drives at Carver

High will prove to be even more successful

than this year's.



»

»

fen M
Is Cumberland Farms

truly the cultural cent-

er of the universe?

"It is the apex of civ-

ilization . . . and they

make good coffee!"

Hey Jen Cooney

Whafs the latest gossip?

"Well ya-c

She said that he said . . .

Guess who's going out with . .

.

Now!
Yeah He likes her, can you believe

it?"



Do you have any advice for the future classes

of Carver High? "Do your best and work
hard to make all your dreams come true."
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\\, "Rdb" "Robbie" "Iiyn'^ m^^L ^B
ROBIN LYIfACKERS ' " - ^»

ACT: sTtof^K, working, Sf&tdingQondQ, tajki/ig FP:

Tim! DP'LWpl, SU, SS, MS, TG, Mom*, Curt, HfcKP, BP*
+ #ie rest ofrne family FI: iH^' chocolate PP: "Guys
who weoL makeup'." snobs FM^Bfc'rtwe /ofl^Pf ,girl-

frienfa Summers 87-90, going oft^oHh-Debfajen, week-
end in l%annis w/ Deb €G; Make loi^pf $ own a nige

3 kids and live a Jiappy fife^ffx "Me wants

.t

"Mayumi"
M#TUM[ ARAKAWA

ACT: AFS FP: TOy friends in America and Japan. Hard
hopping. Talking with

fqiy friends PR Liar\gA: All e nets in America. I met
Ipeople. YfT: Traveling alone fGiltlterpqftonal^

buslne^wSlmyiMfappy marriage. FS: ' '0 MukatsvkuT'
(I'm so angry§ £ *

* •'

'Tes"

LESLIE MAY ARMITSTEA_
breign Langttage Club 3, 4. ManagJ^^,

NafiWal 0nor Society 2, 3, 4. FP: Kelly Carr,

CortheH'pAmy McPeck, Sandi Serino, Mom, Dart. L

Courtney, DHia, Chris, Becky, Shawna, Tracey^i
» • folate, good "times PP: Soviet food FM: My summi

_^T Soviet Union & Helsinke, Finland. Going to Mj
^F in USSR WT: Thank M^^nd Dad for everyti

»done FG: Going to college and getting a goo

& have a nicetfamily^K:
'Yoi^yi so bad!"

ft
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KElTjl BACHI
4CT: Wrestling, Soccer, Track, Cm
ing, Fishing FP: family, KHpAH, JD,

"S, MS, DG,DS, MS*MJ, and everytj^else I forgot FI:

y gun PP: WrestlingJrtgtice FM: When Seth shaved%is

throws WT%Did eQerythbtg Fd? Cop in L.A: FS:

"St^tfL"Stephie" ^
% ST^^HE*BAKER

ACT: Track^l, SUDwBKn Committee, Working, Ka-
rate, Skim^SP: My family, all my friends, Lisa, Lisa's

• family, '^kme" people at work, People viho are nice FI:

Sleep, money,.Pizza, Jewelry, Fine Mat, the city, apple

ItMy Ranchers PP: Moohog, directionals left on.Guido's,

'Debbie Gibson,

t

"Good job" "G

• •
•;;

••

phony men. F

skiing w/
Wareham. W

Arrogance, Blue eyeshadow, my car,

mmer '86, '87, w/ Jen, SuPnmer "89",

Boston w/ Lisa, T/R/H/W/D.
sister I love her. F/l/L. Tell my

ave , til

:Mj Summe
Dai, Bos
T:Ef/#

Father I'm proud of hitm^^k Make moMy. *ap<

endangered animals. Get d^fthat doesn't breqJ^lt

Find a nice, sincere boyfriend. FS: "No suh" "Shut

till!" "Oh, Please!"

•:' \>
v



"Vegtabill

BILL B. BASSlGNA
AtT: Work, party YY:Mom, Dad,HMsy, Paul b., Erick

E., Shiv^M.,M B., Mike M., JohrFrf., JeffAt., Tina M.,

TherestP,Jill K., Missy S., Steph B.,Briget€.H: Driving

fast,9temkmnping,buying things, partyiKg £. •

PP: FM kuomen that think they're nice looking, stuck up

women FM Summer '88 with Mike M^ Summer''89 with

Shawn M., and Summer of '85 jvUh freddytM^Wl: Quit

my iaj^ind become a professional bum FG: To become the

rithtstperson to ever graduate from CarverTligh School!!
' To go tqjohnson £r Wales. FS: "Oh§tan!" "I love you"

Vcmr
W

x • **^» *^

tolNfS BEAlfflE^ *JB
Partying J^2, 3;Jt~£Y:Bustin, Jeff, JM.,ACTgi

Billy, Tom,Brian S., Mike, Shelley, Jill, Karen, Diane, The
Bensons, Erin, The South Carver Crew, The Wenham
Crew, my family, anaanyona*lse whoJMnksihey should

there, on yaa DENNY!! FI: Fine food, fine wine,.fine

gmen, sjgfc, pqpl, HAVING" f GOODggME! PPJim-
mature, stubborn* people, people aJwvys^hagging,
NJ(.Qi\B. fat girls in s'pWhjJex FM: the oltLSouth Carver ,

days,*imesm%th Billp and Mark at Billyh the CHASE*
^testament, lite Kingston night with J.J. and D.D^ tneptye •

tree night, M.C., my party,'metaHica, partying, science
cclass with Jill Wanted to but nev^ did: Buy the ninja, Do
the ri%ht thin^mymlike Z. that B^an Waffle F<$

'91, ski patrol, meet faulty, find "Be all

FS: "A man walks into a cursed store walks

um"-JM.G. *_ A

"m, (flAtoBLANCt
ACT: sports; work, swim, just about anything FP: family,

friends FI: sleeping late PP: the hole in my muffler FM:
getting my piper's Intense JN.T: tnake tye honor Toll Ht
highschool FG: to work and to make moneyhigh school FG: to wo

CaHforni

thatltanh\

out a curse,

LISA McCARTHY-BREEN
ACT: Softball FP Jesus, Christian, Paul, f)ad, Tina(fthn
ana^Larry, Little Larfy, Louise, Charlene, Danielle^Pas-

tor J, Jane, Stacy D, BridgetJC, Marianne C, the LifrieH's,

Family and Church fl»Mexican food PP: People who use

the Lord's name disrespectfully FM^ July 7th, .1990-a

covenant made WT: Go to Thailand and mett relatives

•fG: To be a faithful wife and lomng mother. To love and
serve the Lord with all my heart, mind, body and soul. F%

• "F» God so loved the world, that he gave his only

begotten son^hat whosoever believeth in him should not

perish but have everlasting'life." John 3:16* •

BRIAN SCOTT CALVERT
.^A£fc Tracfc a/id Field 1, 1,3, 4. Football 2, 3. NationW

Honor •Society 3, 4. Prom Committee FP: Dad, Mom,
Lance, Jason, Lisa, family, JO, JA,GS,JS£S,TMJPS,W&,JC
,SB,GM,JM,KW,

t
Ray Bourque, anyone I forgot FI: pizza,

Chinese fooa\ slusnrpuppies, jrench fries PP: People who
lie to make fhemtelves lemk better FM: Junior P,

Senior Homecoming, summers zvWt my friends WT:
my parents for their support%C: Good educati

strong,^verlasting relationship; a long, happy life

f LISA
ACT: Track 1, 2, Cfcee

Council Rtp 2.SADD 2

]en, Denise,Trish, April]

nese, K.hocoldte,£oston, ltd

CARBONE
i, 3, Captain 4, Student'

y, Step%, Steph's family,

Jriends, Marge FI: Chi--

Wrnen, sleep, money, gold

B
PP: Mars, fakes, blue eyeshadow, Guido's FM: Summer of

88, '88, the tforth end, Boston, times with Steph, Prom
'90 WT: get all A's, aetony license, tell my mother I love

her FG: marry someone I love, get a good job, be rich and
happy forever • • ^B ^^
••

,•••••
• •-*
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« •
*

"Vmr"

KELL
ACT:rf>eer Leadership (1, 2,'W^SADD (1, 2, 3) Drama
Cljib (3, 4) Future Problem Solvers (4)fP: Annte T.,Gte£to

/«, Rfan J., Leslit, Jen G., Dale, Mom + Dad, Debbie, Jim

FI: good music, good friends, good times PP: people wlm'
can't laugh at theypmes FM: Boston w/ Ann + Ryan,

outings witft Ann +MaryA talks with Ryafl, Ann's attempt

at a Halloween party WT: tell my parents i appreciate

themfG: to influence, to improve, to'inspire FS: D-U-ff-
• «•••• v

•

9 9'JASONON COOKE
%ll of my love io Mom, Dad; Meg, arid Croviusr— Say

,

nything, Better Off Dead, the Grail movie, Heathers

"pass me tne ripple" Christian, Michael, David, Josh '85-

86 "I .Jtnow but ..." Mark (a rotunda,, homy,,
ArchieBennyGristemill) Matt JLtoJcfBg rafher Chuml&jf

today!) 180° -of delmious f^with*an Off-ramp ,'T
ould've left the world all bleeding, could I only help you

Eric, Steve, ritore "the fleeting sh

go" Dobie G., BarifnGimball, Stevt

and beautiful andoravjff" John Lena^^Mpberf
Claude Monet, H.Dl Thbreau, Marley's, Cusack

e Hfeless, hoping, breathhtg Wiethe
the cure, Pet^ Murphy, TheStyifa*

bn,ntany New Years Eves "aim I usetf

ch her, but never even caught her

^ "Jen' "Coon" "Fifi" "Sasqtiatch"

JENNIFER UN COONEY
ACT: Softball 2, 3, 4, peer leadership 1, 2, ^kWrep 1,

SADD 1, 2 FP: Dad, Mom, Shell, Nana, Vavoo, Aunt A
Carol, LCSBjEO, , RK,DD,AS,TS,JB,JP,BM,BC^trT^^
claspof '91, Star i w, Preston't Ca'rbone's and anyon<A\
forgot FI: money, jet Wry, pizza, Chee^jtte, McDSnaldW i
Combos, Big Red, clothes, jackets, Lamborghini''s PP:

es, so many, Mpnob£ liaf%busy simals, neat fretks, blue tyMjyidow
Wright "s9± - pM:summ^f^8V+90^£rom '9*0, T/sYw/J, Crpse,^,

JHomec^nin^Camping^hrni^^fps, G/o/w/H/K wl:
thank mom ariddad for puttingup with n%e and tell them
that t lobe them FG: To Become a .schopl \eacher, get

manned, hone kids, and, tfyays beliapvvmrich too) FS:

"Oh, please. Ya OK ad Like.'

KELTY*NNE CDRTHELL .

ACT: Foreign Lamauagf Club 1, £Pr'esltient 3, 4,Whegr-

4, Prom Committee, Homecoming leading 2jl CapwmiA', NY ModelLIN 3, tfationtl Honor
HovftP: Mom, Kristen, 9^fiW,Kim* • Society 2, 3, 4~Cheer Comp. £ 4 FP: Mom, Dad, Patrick,

, Beckjmb Dougie, Robbie, Jen, Dave Rithj^'Jen, Amy, Ron, Jamie, Jill, Jason, Annie, Kelly,

, Laura, Leslie, Wendy, Tram— Brand* FI: time for -myself

PP: impatience FM: ]amimmWx Model, UN, VermonUwith
i evch day tq

Ijfp.' veovl^M 9jK '" ^W cai^FM: The night If met
Brandon, 1 ^^W7~ ice skating, Piorida w/Jen, Pi&

^ffl^^V 9*0, Parties, many adventures w / kns-
fM^gtt all A's, never nfiss gym class, keep a

bo^t—md FG: To be a Kindergarten teacher, move
oridw9°^hLu Join the M£m\ FS: 'Thill Out"

%

body w/^feapt to be w^^^Kld, not tortured"

-

leniG-J'eaching Spanisn9yE*xl>sh FS: "lave

its fullest."

"Cave Lady" "Curtis" KLupus" "Squa«|
LAURTE AN1« CURTIS

p A"CT: partying, smpping, Softball, soccer F*

fM, MM, SM*, KL, JS, BPtBC, MS, SS, DJ, J$MO^ _,

DR SH, DP,-RA, GMf0D, DF, and the resMJmy friidd

ma^ Class of "SI" FI: Fine hot ba9s, -purple passidn PP:

PrejudicedyeopXe^ pzpplt who think they'rebe\ter than

otheiffM: playing cmcken across-the road withJS, flom-

ncki^iv/ J^GM-Summer of 87-88, Ma/stal iSte

'•Mearn -how^o do qfpto/iee/s FG» TAurmpe th

wdh^k fWins (2 flrls) aQt live happily FS: "I

I hope you're not talking to me!*

ii#
• ' •



"Cutta"

.USA CUTTER
ACT: soccer 2, 3, 4,mftball 3, SADD 2, 3, 4, yearboS,

National Honor S°mm 3, 4 FP: Brian, Jill, Mom, Dad",

family, WebbufMrttrrell, JS, JL,LR,GM,CF,MJ,BD*SG,(
JF),KN^HMgm,AM, soccer team, the rest of the clas^of

Wl Fc S/S/W/B, soqcer, waterskiing, snow skiing, sew-
ing PP: people with egos, having no money FM: being with
Brian 3/14/90, foccer, summer '90,Tletch's "IC~ un-
cterweoL g/s/b/p/d/sWY: get a real job FG: be happy,

be sucWsful FS: "lte right," "Ya baby*

V*

JO!

"i do not know what u

only something in- mi

yes i&tteeper than a

."it
ill roses

out you that closes and opens:

stands thai the vPice of your

ee cummings "Put
to my heart, That i^my public part Hold me

e^
Will it.>., i S.Bqt'r&ghs Ml
can give.8" •Allen Gand receive AlLthe lov,

'LangvagSisa virus" •

1998 and allm&dawhthefeafter-Sara. jason*matt,eric,mi
"" n,david-m^best friends'. My famke,mark,s%ve,chn.

ily-thanks! July'ith^QfLflDETw/!$. Thursday night

'conversations at Mark's, ^mwf are we g&ng to nil Andy
?V-Laugh,laugh,laugh. Thank yfft^ara!^^

• "Billy" ''Rat

"WILLJAM B^TER CELIUS 1^
ACT: Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 3, 4;Tenni?2; rMh3, 4;

Fishing,, skiing, hockey, hunting, ttc' . . . jP: I&otjier,

Ratherpsister, GK, BP, PG, AH, KB, SG, JF, KS, MS, MJ+
~~>, CWfDP, MP, JD, CB", BC, JC, MSJS, JF, KF

led Rice, fast c3rs, ladiesj dinero, House Party
wju> act stupid, geofKejvho fcreani too much,

, 'dfyre' FM: Loon Mountain, New Hampshire
&kat), New Bedford, Old Orchard beach, Maine, Alex,

%imj0ng on Joel's car WT: Beat up Alex FG: Wkgo'me, rich

andhave a job iiflaw enforcement. Make^Alex pity for the

pain he gave )me and Seth. FS: "Shut youtjfiouth" "OK" "I

did" it — G& tears in a bucket lets take it to the stage"

"Come now, silly rabbit." ^ • A

;gjoTJe^lAGcV •
fMoftballtP-. Mom,
He D^ftfli

i S, JimTL ft

ifC\Bi,

GbEN«E
ACT: Track & Field 1,

John, rest of fqmily, P,

Step]) B, Lisa C, Jen

^danK, Mike R, Jay D, Ti

FI: Weing mtfrie^^L slfi

chemistryt^^te ^Vis, srtt

^mstmas '89, July

'the teach, getting

'Sandi! Michelle\faedd\h\ Q/K/M/A/I/S
9 WT: tkank Mom f*tt F)ad for everything

and tell TfremjhatUomthem and John, thank Shawnafor
always beingThfefoWke, thank^M ^Mertdship and
jfll him I Ipve him, get a Toj/ota ^^^^^VM fcofa
truck^kave lots of kids, htjj/^pty ot^ JRfcj^nTp? a

happy life

Honor*

HfChe,
T^h

PP
at Camp
90, taking

ifothe\he fijp o/ the Cape,

tS!£
^4f% JAYDiCARLO*
KapX-Country 3d^apt. 4. NatioM

• WProm iUmtnittea &W: MonuDad^gmily, Bl _
• MJpJL, mvight EviNminyonetoorgot, FI: Chinese Fdbd,
^^"urnmy Bears, Grapes, FrenJ^trifia^^ Heavy Metal,

yd AthMks, Vinnies^^K^r^cotfling '90, X-
I Rockland,AstroWmy class WT: Get

Get Dwight Evans au-

'^ris"

• 9 KRISTEN LEE DOYLE
ACT: Homeroom Rep. 2, Student Advisory^^rd 4, Phi

9 Alpha Thefa Historical ConfeW^ 3 FP: MoWDad + my
family! Dennis, Br0get + herflmily, Kris L., Jen, Every-

one at &.C.KN,GM,DB,CB,DF,BP,BD,LC,JM,DJ,AA,LR,E^^
P and everyone else. FI: Chocolate PP: Slow drivers^J
crickets, not having enough money to go shdfpj/ig, com-
pleting the square FM: Summer of 88* and 90', Dec. 89',

Motley- Crue, Guns + Roses "87", Feb. of 90' in Florida,

9/7/9g, Whitesnake w/KL + SL, The Lake/f)riving w/
Manda WT: Thank my mother and father for everything

they have done with me, S/J/D/I/T/F FG: Make a

million by the age of 27 to Hawaii and live off the

interest FS: "Hello!" "Get it!"



• 4b JESSE DURANT
:ng, skiACT: surfing, Skiing, skimming, traveling, driving fait

FP:^*wi, Dad, Margi, KB,SG,AH,MS,LG,KH,MGJS,CB*
MW,BD,DFJP #F %W the rest of my family for being

there FI: surfing a monster wpve at White Crest, skiing \

powdeuottt West ^f : barneys, Kooksffalsafsurf and ski

reports, speed traps, co-insurance FM: Colorado, Ca-

lifornia, Nevada, beaches'of Cape Cod, Florida ^B^f,
WT: surf Hie waves of Hawaii FG: fo become ri

spend the resf of aA life* with m^jj;e«rfs_FS: ¥Well,

!" • •Ol'righf

ACT; Wrast/iw^ 2, Football 2 FP: Kristin, Mom, Dad,
Billy, Mike, Bill, Mardie, Mark, Chert, Brian and who-
ever I didn't mention FI: Pizza, Cheeseburgers, any food I

fan get, Kristin FM: All the good times that I've had Until

Kristin, the parties over the years, Hunting with Bill,

Fran, Bill and Mike. WT: Thank Mom and Dad for

everything they've done for me. FG: Bein\

fox a long, longjgjjfa^ Someday, possit

architect

' JOEL FINKS
ACT* Soccer 1, 3, 4, captain, track 1, 3, 4, ba$keiVall%

Model United Nqfions 3 FP: MonfrDaa & family, the

HannSias, friends, MS,SG,AH,KD,KS,AS,BP,Katte iftf/,# |

MH,BM,Bf,HK,JD,TM,PQ„ my goalie, MG£D,RRJ(L,
class of '9191: money, girls, food PP: carrying ottt a joke

ioofar, people who quit, acting macho FM:SG's party w/
'th Kristin % mS' f4hts wl Seth

'
tl 3̂l tl Z"ys

'
dis gu"Qt>eing lu<*y •

lecomeah-^ WT:#ass a Mr. Wasti test FG: graduate from busirtem

j^^/ioo/ and become a CPA FS: "You can only win or lose,

M^^nof win?" fibverbs 15:1

"Fletch"

CHRISTINE MARIE FLETCHER
ACT: Soccer 2, CaptainW4, Baskefba%2, 3, ^Softball 2,

i

G/I/T/B/W/D7J/K, Dr's Ed, TJte Chase w/ the Norton
cheerleaders, S/B/A/S, The Dog incident, Chinese fire

drill, W/H,F,K,W,)/, going to Joey Mc house w/ soccer,

l,K,H,W,E, State Forest '90, Basketball camp '89 FP:

Karenr Liz
t
Shelley, Dawn, Denise, Riz, Jill,*Becky, Mor-

"jpL^Gina Hill, Lynn, Benson's, Lauren, Diane, Cutta
%MBBY, Julie, Patty, Lisa R, Seth, the9occer team^Hal-
lorans, Preston's Rosida PP: Wendy'scMark storiesg^

Heidi's "vain" stories, when Karen leaves Her gum
around WT: Tell my parents "Thank you", Play more
than 5 minutes in a Varsity girls basketball game FG:go
to college, be rich arid happy in life, S/B/QfF/W/K/P*/
W/T/Y/B/C/O FS: "Trust me it's urier^ control/'

"Don't worry about it," "Winning isn't everything, ifs

the only thing" •

"FreightraifT^

! JAMES FRATUS
FP: family' Wendy, Craig, Rich, Shelley, Panda, Mike,

Alex, Danny, Angus, Dawn and anyone else 1 forgot to

mention FI: playing sports, girl^fV: football nractiee, *

basketball practice ACT: Football 2, 3, 4, cajn. 4', bas-

ketball 3, 4, baseball
2,Jp4

WT: Thank ray parents for

being there when I nettled you! FG: play a professional happy, marry
sport and win every award there is to win FS: And? FM:
night after Stas's%i/ Danny and Angus after we'Aropped .

off Mike, went to California . #

"Jay"

_^^ JANINE GALLETTI
FP: fgKfih), Charlie, TP, 71§f, IK, MW, DQ, Stat

Bridgette FI: funk food, Charlie, HorsesvP: getft,

school FM: May 17,1988, Summer of"98, 89( Britmem-
orv), being W)ik Charlie, Florida WT: Buy Urifrarfg-amf

own Brit, Thank Dad, Bob, Momfor everudmtg FG: fo be

Charlie- ^^ aMI • ^

..•



• Grarrrp,

• SETH T. GIOVANETTI
ACT: Soc&r^Vrestling, Skiipg, Fisjnpg, Huriffa, Tennii

Hockey ¥Wmom, Dad, Toby, GzgnrWc
Ratboy, %t, Dawn, SJielh

Billy EL, TOi^, S^Chram im, KJ^U^^furen,
9am, Wendy, JkrfTfiP^BM, Tf, Mtf ]Wg, Gina H.,

Gtf, £/,i.S, Denny, anyone I forgot. PV: Joel, Messiness;

Fat Girls who-njoear spandex. Ferns. Fat Boy. Whispering*

Lqsin£.FM: Rocky Point w/ Shel&y, DawmrKeith. Help-

ing

• • "len
' ^ JENNIFER*ANNEGLINOS

*

4CT: ADD 1*2, 3, 4, Peer l4L9s1& 2, 3,'4
(
Camera'

Ciu^2^3ff, Newspaper 3, 4, Yearbook 4 FP: MattS, Jim'

M, Aliscm G, Kelly£ Chrisj^ingieUMom, DadTTmn,
Pau line, Steve, SP£BjSE,VMfAT Ff: watching Bruins

hockey, driving my car, eating fun yuns, drinking razcal,

watching-mptjiesPSipeople whojudge othtrrfoo quickly,

snobs, conformists, drinkers, drug-users and smokers FM:

w
<n move. Trip to Boston &/ Alex, Keith, PidfL Florida '87, Canada*MayWj9^New York Nov '88^New

Punch Fat Boy, Get all A's, Quit my job Get Alex^ Kids Concert July '90,*$etting license JulyM, £e/*f1^
for the pain. PGQOwn own business", become sfic- . » birthday parry Oct%90 WT: leftrn to skiWnd thqpk

the usual FS: "I don't came" "I.D9!k9." "Yeeh^^nom for her Jtoie and support fGrtoie a journalist or

'Wrong" *^ ^WJ^^Knajor magazine get mtfrm^^wn 0*1990 Cherry B&i
**

.
'\WT Toyota &lica F9: "Orr shut

g m amt
learflei my lesson well. YotM

^^^ • ™
# . ylease myself

." — Rick Nelson

<}<" "That's alright, I

can't please so I gotta.

K r'Tete" "Petie"

rET€R GONSALVES
otball 1-4,' Track l-# FFT Jrr

aMom a\d Da\
andparents, Shell*y~T%~Denise~V', Brian .

' Ed Jones, VP, GKJmS.DK, TM, &C, RP}
MBTCp, ACjfre'SC, Pt, fG, RW, RG, Mrs_ Pihl, Mrs1

'

Bqgt£ and Mijg Jesse PPjBSp dtoers, being unemployed,

no money, taking money qut of the bank, Reds FM: At-
lanta "90",'Ffesftmen Football, eighth grade/it PCIS,

sefh, fartugtmk&LN. Lout pond, Chfickie's Bobby Brown
WT: B/TmfiyO/T/B, MJL/TjS^/C/T/^T/A, keep

(

Af 9ht bike, stay wmWgzYG-.itfmak* $$, ta be happy in

life, to get Alan to go back to Aool or ge^££D FS^
'Jshut your mputhj' "sup" FI: eatiQ out, ^K^mke-Air,
VettsSBMW m, * •- . «%

• •'

'Trace'

. TRACEY L
ACT: FieiaWfockey 2, TennisJ^^f^LfCouncil 2, 3, 4*,

School Committee 3,4, AFS^fp-.FarnW/, GranfK, Sa^iy,

Dave, Mo, Karen Robjn, Shawn, TJj^m, LA, SH,

>F, £T^**|t/D,P/l FA: Chinese food PP^ec
it^aHe j$^m:-summer of89 w/ JD,PA; R/A/S/W
C/s "cornaHat" WT: AjM/G/T/^fo FG: to de~'!$

D,PA FA: Chwese food PPipeopleivho
^.summer of89 w/ JD,PA; R/A/S/W
Wat" WT: A/M/G/T^ffo FG: to Be

happy an£ successful iir everjhing I do FS:, "Oh yeah,

right." "Hello^ m) m*— •

Jk^^Z ' "Josh" "Homey" •
'M- W JOSHUA MARTIN GJ_
l[CT: V-Soccer 2, 3, 4, ^Track 2, 3%CapT^4,
time trials, snoiuboar ding, skiing, jet skiing, kn
ingt temns, windsurfing-driving, tanning, h
with friends FP? Mom, j>R, Joe, Adam, TS,
GJ, staffs,'KS, JG,-B^tokmy coaches, teachers'?

LR, Bugsbunny, Treckysfh Nike, Red Mustang GT w /T-
'"'\)»»<""'" c >

tops,/aj^AdanTsfood and sleeping onhis chair, all my B"an C 'W"" S 'M™'S B., thorite W. FI;.pizza,

friends, my bike. PP: No gas in car, politics, LA Gear, Dor,tos PL Glory ««Bfc Pe°Ple wh° ca""ot /'» th" r

ueorJgm-vhoJbuy weight watcher's food and you can sem± positionJwspofts, qui
— broth

^t "grimes" %
^". MICHAEL GRIMES

ACT: tVresmug 1, 2, 3 Capt. 4. Fbotlmll 1, 2, 3 Capt. 4

MMom 4^P?M, Danny, Jimmy, Andy, Merry, Alex II.,

gits L., DehiKf JVkT/ Ri<$ G., Billy D., The Helmes
brothers, Keith B., PiWr (£, BrianP., Wendy B^Karen P.,

the football team, the ^^estling team, Pam C, Jason H.,

\)»/9i>ii»>ii>-9f/i>ii>, i,Un>^_ M: all the times I had\vith

, my brother, Tjjxfk Frize%iMark Stasiowski, Bria

•^narin^nrK cnamps iwuMMU-u,~^oiiaay inn Kianar^ Shaughnessy ana Angus Leafy *VT: Please my parents

bounced Hiedbqwling ban and'got a strike, Shawn WT: FG: To play footbal^and wrestle in college and majcejgym^^
Beat Gi%rass, Capt. of Soccer FG: ^mmt^Kawn in the parents proud. FS: "J^j RighW." "Whatever!"

' Ironman Triathlon, become Kim qf^fnglqji/i (because ' . _ ^
whafs4eft anyway). FS: "Smoothy,'
realoady-fKie"

"O my ford,



ALE5CHAIGH ' ' 9 %
Football 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 4*Allstar^

2, Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Student Rep 4; Hunting, Fishing,(

Shooting, all sports out o£ school FP: Mom, T>ad, Jed,

o Grandparents, Relatives, AJ, KB, SG, AS Mr.eF, Mr. Mf
. ^Crimes familyfJF, BL, JD, MS, KS, Eleventh Grade Bri-

gade, MS, LC, DV, BP, DF.DS, Tank, BDfCindy, All my
friends I missed FI: Breyers Stfawberry Ice Cream" Dry
Beverages, any food during wrestling PP: People who
waste beverages, Rats, People whofAon't try, People who
whisper, Three lines FM: Mike'J room after 'wrestling,

Shooting with Keith, Minnesota, Consuming with friends,

m
Spending time with Alicia WT: win sectionals in tqyo

junior year FG: Go tajioflege, Have an intelligent, beau

MBz/u' wife. Have a Son FSb
* the only thing"

• • MARK HANNON
"Oh, Mother^Father, your blindness to our most beau-

tiful gift, NATURE, leaves us with the overwhelming

task of correcting your utter mess, it also proves that you

are, no judge of art, nor of beauty." —Janes Addiction.

^Thanks Mom and Dad for everything. My sisters, grand-

parents (thanks for picking me up Nana}, Matt, Josh,

Mike, Jason, <£ric,- Steve VLetlb, Gina, Gintf, JSrfLC. "I

have been given the freedom to do as I seevftt." 180

degrees of fun, near detnh experiences, NHSMUN, sleep-

overs with gang, T/S/W/GuLG/J. '-'Would you everhave

imagined there would be children swinging in polluted

playgrounds?" . . rT^PWall, 2?', trucks-n^Jonn Lertnon,

,
homey atid the hockey players! CranMrry poaching, "If

men are not afraiS~to die, it is of itq, avail to threaten

them with death." . .
•

•
• • "•

" "Shawnoo"
SHAWNA HENNESSEY,

AC% working FPfPagi, Charlie I + II, Jesse, i$4, LC, TG,
* CM, TJff, RG, arid all the rest Widen,'chocolate PPiWork
FM: Friday nights w / the girls, Feb. vacation 88 FG: have

a family and lead arrelaxingMfe # • +

• • • *• •

• >•

ARISUE.HICKMAN
a er King "Slave"' Yf: Mom and Dad, Dfii, Dana(

Marguerite, /Andrea Ft: Chinese & Italian food PP:r/g-

norance & people who kiss up FM: Nauset Beaclj, Sumner

of 1990 +May21, 199/0 WTi'Go toital\)iC:Ownnty

restaurant VSr'Tll let you" $'

Tennis — 2", 3, 4, Capt; 4;National Honor'Society — 2, 3,

4; Yearbook 4; Model UN; Poteign Language Club — 2;

Crusader Staff_, FP: Web, Jones, R#bin, Steph, Salty, A,

bey, Dueyl Shannon, Sue, and anyone else who can put u

with me FT: Too many to list! FM: Jo%rnaliSm
. w/Webillth gr. AL w/Robin, field haekey bus ride's;

"Hulk";peas & potatoes;(&>w-Wow 5bn£; "SCARY
f MAN"^"He was soo sweet!" —Steph; "Drive hard withe

basket"-b-ball WfotoJ style WT: Pass in an .English as-

signment on tipe!f£: "Jeepers Ci(ow";"Can I hit you now
or latef?";"Nev& do today what you can put vff 'til

tomcmrow."^fe

helle W., Tracey S., TittUM., Jon

S.,Cpt*fhes, Abbey (my dog) FI:

• }• "H#tey"
^JASbN HURLEY ^

ACT: Tyick and FieJ^ Football — 3, 4 Fit Dennis

4^Pv Mike, Alexjwia
PeBfter^Andy S., Trish

Music, 'art, awesome parffes, my friends, M-TV, video

games PP: people that swell, bad breath, lousy parties,

dirty telephones, Top 40 Music FM: Football season,

making people laugh, shaving my head over Dennis' house

WT: grow an afro, get good grades FG: To be an awesome
artist, be involved in politics FS: "FRATUSU!" "Get it

Mustafa" •

• •l
/ *

• *



i, Iff": i

"Mike"
MICHAEL

J.
ANAK

ACT: Footf^f, 3), Basketball (2, 3,

ball (2, 3, ^^tY: Mom, Dad, Jen, Krt^Fh, Family,

., B.J., L.C., JJ., BB., K.B., AM., S.G., BJ>., B.C., A.S.,

"G., DS., M.S., K.S., J.D., M.G., Basketball and^seball
teams, and the rest know who you are. FI: Food ami Sleep

PP: RATS AND QUITTERS FM: Times with Krtstin,

Hotel incident-NCAA'S, Progi, Homecoming 89 and 90,

Astronomy Class 91-Dead Wvod Table WT: Receive'all

A's FG: To go to College and be successful in life FS:

"Shut your mouthf', "What the .

.

)NES V
(1,2,3, 4), Basketball (2,

tional Honor $ociety(2,3,

school committee^), yearbook,Model

: Kristintfiinka,Robin,.Sue,Jen S,reit of of

my friends and family FI: /qod,mo|gi/^j^»*PP: people

bite their nails, spiders FM: '9i&87fiUmmer 0]

fdimb tjie Himalayas,joking FG: gcmKollege,have a

freer, travel throughout the world ISP'Scqry Mary" t

"Guidette" "D. Nice"
DEANNA MARIE JOY

T£ cnffral" treggpfer, cheerleading, band
Vfmf, Art club, class rep., yearbook FP: Mom and Dad,
my brothers,' grandma in N.f. Gary and Sharon, fiydia,

my best friend 4 EVA! Matt C. 1 still love you! KD, BC,

LC, KL, DF, DB. FI: Sleeping very late, going clubbing,

listening to "my" .music, gold, Puerto Ricans,Malians,

Portuguese PP: srtobs, fakes, 2-faced people, airheads

with tf&lue in ]tfe, lies, people' who think they are so

""er than everyone e/se.,FM: lOJh months with

J^ydia andfrieads. Going out with

ron%eing with fmnil^^/T: Drive a stand-

raphic artist/Advertiser FS: "I ion't have

% your0girlfriend"

Steve" ^*
NJ. KEMMETT**^
in^ comic book reading FP: Mom

elativemKV. Comic books, cake, Oldie

^Questions FM: Every Christmas of

College, toorking for the Postal Service FS:

'st there is at wrHtnto." . «

"K.C,Kathy,K.C.K,K|^#3,Kat"
KATHLEEN C. LeBLANC-McISAAC

ACT: S.A.D.D. FP: Family and Friends(you know who
you are) FI: concerts,men,parties and pizza PP: People

who complain,arrogance and ignorance FM: Summer of
'90, Parting w/Tammy,Dave,Derek,PaulJ0e,Jake,Rob,An
nW& W/O An E, and eating the worms WT: Get credit

for my Junior yedf, skydive, buy a 4x4 truck FG: Col-

ee.have my own physical therapy practice FS: "Take a

"Egg" •
KRISTIN ELISE LINDBERG . •

ACT: field hockey(l,2),softball(l,2),dance,weightlifting,

skiing,sailing FP: Mom,Dad,Cyndy,family^ennis89,
Murphy'sfK.D,B.C,f.Afi.F's,A

i
A,A.T,D.B,B.E,B.H,k.A,R.

A,M.A.,all of Carver's. Rowdy £rowd,and the class of

I91WI LOVE YOU FI: lobster,salad PP: two faced peo-

ple, cars that stall,alarm clocks,busy signals, stop

signs,stop lights FM: summer of 89,cove,satnpsous,thebea

ch.A.F's apt.&"the BEAST",Mikey Yg0KeWKort WT:
Tell Dennis I've Always cared'.'. FG: own my own res-

taurant along with a BMW. FS: "Git it girlfriend"

* .•

*. %
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"NinLThumper"

jeAnine LORETTA LOOK
ACT: Field Hockey(2,3,4capt3,4),Softball(2,3),S.A.D.DJ2s*

3,4),Peer Leaaership(3,4),Prom Committee(3),Yearbook

Committee(4),National Honor Society(3,4), Student Coun-
cil (3,4) FP: MothJ)ad,Scotty,Jay,Jen,Bev,twins,G.F,J.N,

Mr.¥arell,A.D,TM, B.C,SJl,J.S,L.C,LJl,GJl,A.M,K.wy.

S. The rest know who they are FI: Scotty and chocolate PP:

liftrs,shobs,backstabbers FM: time spent w/Scotty,skiing

w/LJR,summers in Maine V/T:Tell Mom,Dad,and Scotty

how thankful I am FG: Go on to be a Mid psychologist

and have a.happy life with Scotty PS: "I LOVE YOU
SCOTTY" ••». '

"Becky" off
REBECCA LYONS

VCT> Track 1, 2, 3, '4(Capt.)£C-2(Capty, Soccer 3, 4, B-
ball 2, 3, 4 (Cavt.), Class Rep l,Prom Committee 3,Camera
Club 4,Class Artist, Yearbook Art Editor 4, ffational Art
Honor Society 4 Senior Show 4 FP: Mom,Da2p£eith,Russ,
Alex,ChristineJuliexBridget,Dawn,Gina,Sator, Webby,S
teve,Mafk,Lynn,Setli,Charlie,Darcy,Lisa Ft! Finishi;—
my art work,competing in track,winning,sum
vacations,getiing big tips at work PP: Blind da*
Track Meets,Bball games, Soccer games,

s

'88/89/90, Florida '88(w/Jen),Bball camp '89

(wI Christine) — (Carver girls need specialnttention),thi
dog acxidentj-ebruary vacation '89(w/fen), "Feeding thi

cat"at Nicole's house, "the island"-poison ivy, Home-
coming '90(w/Alex),Me andhisa R dressing u
the 4th of July parade'89, winning Globe
earning 192 Vz pts. in Track '90 WT: Make Keith pay
all the money he owes me FG: to always be happy
Successful VS^/'Don't they know about us?"-Weob%

forbe-
Kevin,Deb,P

treeuin

ivy,H
upusfri
Schoia

Vme- go
uit in rat

I'Tna i
h<

"Bob" "Muff' "Muffster" '1

ROBERT ANTHONY ]

ACT: Basketball:2,Baseball:2,3,4 Flj

ing there and keeping me together),,

eteixest of family),Pauljtancee; LMH&lvWys.A^b^miA
let heat),K.B,my lunch table, everyone at Carver

1

that

made these 4 years the best of my life! FI: lasagna,pizza,h

ving fu'n,Searf ?,friends PP: people who* act '

tough,hurting someone else's pridemall rats, people who
9drink & drivetFM: AprilMg,time3 imPembtokedhis one's* •

for*Frank:r.i.p)]im Mfgocd luck),Oclaber^ojKn\
"^

.WT: S/T/P/AlfR^arn numb) then dWmlly save it)

go to EmersioHfihep graduate) and eventually make it

dio, live a happy and longlife,F/H/0/G/iV/C//
'

m
t

confused"; "Domj,'t letwe sun go domt^n me/*

wugh I search myself, it always someoneeWe I see.'

Elton John ^Jm

. -# "Bobby" "Marco"
,

% ^^-^ROBERT S. MARCOLINI H
ACT; Wrestling 2, 3 Capt. 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 3,

4; Drama Club 1, 2, 4; Class Officer 3; Rep 4 FP Mom,.
Dad, Wendy, Alex,Mike, Wrestling team, Laureen, Gina,

The Old fC, Josh, Aunt K, Matt, J, Mr. Farrell, Dave FI:

Eating after weigh-ins, Telling jason Rogers stories, Red
Sox's games, Italian food PP: Listening to people who
have nothing good to say, PeoptiSgvho ask for my food

W\^^gfter weigh-ins. FM: Boston trips^Ainnesota, States 90,

Power out at Pru, Playground in Plymouth, BG's, Beat-

ing Rockland, sectionals WT: Drive to Torontofor the

sake of it FG: Go to college, study medicine, getmarried,

skydive, see Europe FS: Pain is temporary, Pride is for-

74

. ~ KAREN AL^tAMARSHMAN
FP: Mom/Dad, Dave, Jimmy C, Andy FI: Fried Chicken,

pepsi, barnone's PP: Nosey people FM: September 24,

1989, Dana's Party, Christmas eve 1989 WT; To have a

car that runs!!! FG: To have money FS.: "Yes-Saa'm x>

•
JENNIFER MMUMYIARTl

FP: Mike! L.CR.A.D.Pf.DJSLjB.i
Epmily, tile vest know mho you are^I: MHkerPizza, shop,- *v

pil^PP: snobby peopSfSld drivers,gym class (Ha,Ha Mis ^^

s Ready0, when MilH and 1 argue FM: Summer of87'&88',
.^Shawn M's house,Mike's house(party's), going to the mall

w^Robin & Deb G/H/E/D, Mr. Ed's class>Gyj/T/G/Y

fp W^: Get a B in any class, kill you know who, LauHFQ:
x
4ikeftfrlige a happy and fullfilling life FS: "W



• "Ame,Amels"
AMY McPECK

ACT: Cheerieading 2, 3, 4 Capt. Vice-President Foreign

Jsanguagetlub 3, 4, Tennis %lanager2, 3J Homecoming
Committee i,Fashion Show Committee 4,Senior Citizens

*
%
Pfom Commttee 4, Senior Show 3,*4 FP: Mpm,DadJTim,D
awn M,Nicole C,Kim NJeanine L, Kelly Corthell, Sandi S,

A j^^c's . ItomilyjCheerleading squad,and everyone else

who thought I forgot FI: Jason,Chinese Food PP: snobs,

arguing with ]ason,Ana\ysisfiOoking,anything that gives

^

f
me stress FM: Sept.89 Footballjamboree,Homecoming 89,"~

90,Prams,Cheerieading, The Venus Fly trap,Cheerlei

^^ comgetition^tTT: Thank you mom and dad for be'

J^F patient with me FG: Attend college,major in sometJung

that pays a tot of money, marry Jason,and win- the /i

FS: "I'm nmreimrt^.'.'" ^tF \ . - •

'Tim"
^k TIMOTHY J. McPECK

ACT: Wrestling, Karate FP Mom, Dad, Amy, Family,

R.P., RX., K.B., A.S., DJ3., B.C., J.D., E.S., M.G., P.G.,

J.B., H.T., BM., S.C, BM., (To all others I missed) Fir-

Italian Food, Cocoa Pebbles, (Food in general) PP: Sedells,

Peopterpho talkjunk (Phonies) FM: Wrapping up Norm in

masking tape in wood shop WT: Owttan Iroc-or vette FG:

To graduate from law enforcement school and be a state

trooperTS: "What a dish" "Whattaya High!!"

"Morrill","Gi
GINA MORI

ACT: Class Pres. (1, 2, 3, 4), Cheerieading (2), Soccer (3,

Basketball (3, 4), Softball (2, 3, 4)\HMUN (3), Schoo\
Impr. Comm. (2, 3), National Honor Society (3, 4), MSAC
(3, 4), Yr. Bk. (4), Class Marshall (3), Co-Chair Prom FP:
Mom, Dad, Chris, Web, Fletch, J.S., fanes, Loop, Cutter,

R.R, Danielle, K.D., D.F., D.S., Lyons, B.M., K.S., Kim,
M.Z., f.F.,S.G., D.P., TCP., (Milton friends), M.B., MM.,
M.S., DM., Class of 91', Mr. Noyes, Mr. Green, Mr.
Lincoln, Sir. Farrell, Softball, soccer, bsk.ball team FI:

Softball, Sleep, being w/friends, laughing, webb driving,

Fletch's stones, Italian Food, Combos, Yodels,toothpqste
PP: good-byes, busy signals, snobs, 2-facecf, lateness,

Eda-phone calls^Fletch's driving skills FM: softball-8'
90, Honduras, W/fon, lake, Drivers ed. Concerts,

w/Derek, Edaville, HMUN, star run'aStfaiitucket, 20
WT: Thank mom and Dad-You're irrqftacableW (Alst

K2,v-b,e.t) FG: Study medicine, extremefy successful fli

hapm^tonduras, marriage FS: "Hey", How's it goi

"Kim"
KIMBERLY NUNES

ACT: Student Council Rep. \3), Class Treasurer (4),

Cheerieading (3), Gymnastics (3, 4), (Capt. 3, 4), SADD (2),

Peer Tutor (3), National Homr Society (3, 4) FP: Mom,
Dad, Carrie, Sheena, Zach, Grandma, family, Becky, B.C.,

G.M., K.S., L.C., p.F.,'K.B., MZ., AM., A.M., Gymnastic '

team, and all my otheryfienas in Carver thaH?forg»t^
'

<g witfl Zach. chocolate, sleep, eating, working out,

parties^Mom's cookies- PP: tardiness, liflrs, fighting

w/Zach, ygrd work FM: New Hampshire ut^Becky, All

times w/ Zach, Prom night, Homecoming 90', Summer
w/Zafh WTs Thdnk mom and dad for everything •£&»
College, successful career, marriage, kids, money FS:

"Zac^M' ^± fc

^T^" , "Debbie"
DEBRA MARIEPAGE

ACT: Horse back riding, shopping FP: Robin, Jen, Laurie,

Mom, Dad FI: Horseb PP: Timmy Doyle FM; Horse Shows
WT: Have a Boyfriend FG: To be a professional horse

trainer!' FS: Why- youteo mean to m&, , ^m *

^^ "Worm"
KEN PETERSEN

FP: Melissa Wood FI: 3967 Corvette 427 Jri-power PP:

CurocnFM: When Ryan Baker went nuts WT: To steal

Mrs. Lynch'S;Mustang FG: Drivinga ChexmCorvette ZR1
flat out past a speed trap ^P» 9 ^ «

•
N



"Pina^aka"
BRIANJEFFREY PINA

ACT: Track (l,2,3,4WJoss Counf^ ©$ cap%n if,

Wrestling fol),Army ^latjpnal Guard. FP: Mom, "G",
• Frankie, Jaime, Colleen, Br.ett/tjason, barter, Jes&Anna,

. -t.G, B,D, G.K, my entire lomng Family,A.H,K.B,J.D,Rat.,

~JJ*jrf.flS.G,K.S^nd every one of my boys thjjjj maf have

f lejt out. Kj: 772 mpco.,Running,EqwKn,Chinese
food,Mom's cookins PP: Prejudice jSjjBK* 5^ Pe°-

^>le,Drill sergeants&l: Summer of '9 (/(Basic Ttaining),Tj

^nes wJColleen 9/21/8Z^Veekend of Oct.13 '9Q)mp Duti/

j^Times w/mom & family, Times w/ Friendsjason and Jo
imf,Fra°nMe,Brett & Fniend's WT: Tell motntUaW ^pe her

anddtow much she means to n^e FG: Go to collegeto study.

Criminal Justice,Get ma^ed & have M%s,Stay
National Guard FS:

,IDK!'

mouth!"

LELAND POLRIER
W^ttor-in-chief 3,Tele&sic*f/p
azine(2^4)/§tudent

(2,3,4h/lmel*IN(3,4),

Yearmiol0i Signifyii^

ng ytm, I b'eliene in z^/iat flfuMo"-R.EM.
%arvardMN, Washington *rip, late

r

L<jjf .-. ."lwiambfack on the outside kfcauA
'orrissey High S#fci

lelevrsicm^f mp ^T » jill.

CounciK3&J? t ^^iWbJxJrT 2
'. I

>,V*rs$renn ^AJgjgjgM,
ig Tiothing. "I Briby^BneeGip,

Ian?', "god" •• •
JILL MARIE PRESTON » *
'2, 3, 4"FP: Family, The Bensons. Diane,
; A*jae, Patty, Diang, Christintf Denny
Wendy/

black on

idW^Mo
Never forgetJb
,Steve and al-

fiidckts. mSMlfeTl on the insi

i£so much fun, 1 can't wajf
t _

uchers,f/m
l
ily,M£LloshJ'a3cn^,1

ways Wmily'.
. ^Bmft<^n9, ^H ^P r!/ Vou in it,

Sytvi/Plath *MMeatis Murder., .^^pever stfid I would
stauftil the end," the Cure .

.

. Pattern in,Chaos . . . Leq/n.

y,Rea(f^^^uestion,9ff (0__m . 9 the enSt40 of our

terda'ys are the beginnings to tomorrow

R

ns^m\AX., M.H., R.M9J.
Mr^C.Wu J.D. Fhmine.

Ju4ffT.O.A.C.^O.F.

I._X>.P., Mrs.
&.7P.C, DJ>.,

Patty, Diana, ChristinW, Denny,
A. GiwmiL GinaJKna, Dennis flk
if, Rachel F, ^BrS, Brian V,

^mme YmenWmVThemLoo'dsm
WmA M, D.V., SheyTRX.",

t,

^.c^jmr, Wb., m^D.H., j.g.,
I q^^kt the Bensons; coffee with

>^hrendy's "Magk" stores, Di-* '

ane s hystericm screams ovemmothing, Danny
"

Tfflt tlas£,mlow drivers,^att% Z£gr,
is, Roslindaie, Summer JJ'„ Science
ties, sneaking in the Bensons i9gi

el (Veufej, chm^firagfUl; on t

wling wf Diane anaWmjpdy -%
TW^Thanl^my parents for every!

fqmne, (B.CAJi.O.B.) FG: Be
'WHY?" HOH'WEll'.V^P,

ROBIN IWEE ROCHA
National Honor Society 2, 3, 4, Yearbook 4, News

paper Staff 4 FP: Ma and Padre, Mel, Michele, Jo-Jo and
Maria, rest of jny family, Nicki n^S'homey", patsy, my
Carver Star fans, SH, KW, CJ, ShMm, JS, qgd JW's FIl

"Sight seeing" with Nicki, shopping, music, dancing ancr

being with good friends PP: Working on Sundays, no cash,

not knowing what to say, and good-byes j^l: 7/18/87^
Unassigned territory w-/ Nicki, laughing and talking

with Nicki, being at Nicki's house, meeting B/D FG: To
live a long, full life full of happiifs, love, and laughter,

and'of course, always be there for NM like she's always
been there fof me, and to someday sail the skies in a hot

air balloon! FS: "I'm scared!" "Pick a wall" "Maybe you
didn't hear me" .

^^-"^ %

m . STEPHANIE ROMAN. '
# •

FP-.Sae, Boy, Mike, Cherie, Heatth, Eric, Jeff, Jen, HMie,
Nefertiti, Napolean _FI: Butch, Books, Sleep PP: People

who,talk about*the "Good Old Oayg". FM: Times at

N.E.B.A., Indiana, Friendtys, N.E.Y.W.C, Mike (Friends''

are friends Forever), Riverside-10 times, movie mara-
thons with Sue, -parties for five^TT: The Newport Man-
sions Fg: Osllege, visit-Egypt, go back to PeYu FS:,Can
you help me?" • • .



'„
/
lisa',TTlooii"

LISA-CHRISTINE ROONEY ^*
Traded, 2) Gynjfastfts (2) Student Councild, 2) SADLTtfT'

2, 3, 4) Peg**feHers(l) Prom C6mmi(tee(3) Homecom-
ing(3, 4>rastiion Show(4) FP: Todd,Mom,my brother Rob,

the Davids, Alicia, Diana, Ninp, Gina, Gituw,^^ta Ma- •

ie, Mrs. Mdhher, fenny B, Christine J„ Kristen D,'JocM^ .

% w
"Salty"

JENNIFER ANNE S

ACT: Sotcer 2, 6*Capt. '4,

ALTAILAMAC
1, 3, 4

'aeh-The

Yearbook 3, 4 Class Wee President 1, 2, 3, 4 FP:
' Family/Jenf Sean, LC, KWp,

Is, esp. Mik
ssi^f I: Todd,coke,money,work,s/

stry, Todd beingguay FM:
L OO0099, s&i'^B with

'h Toda, spen^ingnme with*s
I

Dad, Spanky, Adam,
BV, RV, KS, ML, JL,

Ben+ferry's

music, Victi

pranks, visl

pool hail, bo',

GUA
iWkDD 2, *3

: Mom,

DS FI:CF, LC, JG, SP, GM,
pokea%cooM} dough, \jmwlate, classical

stuff, me bqdeh (FM: soccer, locker

'90"\laygrounds^tTedrills, skiing,

with /<^£, SP, TP, 7th grade
i

cer

f/88, Christmas '88,'89m/S/B/P/D/S/W/
: Todd and my mom for putting up wtth'me!

FG: go to college, open up a daycare, be with TM. FS:

"Yup", "Would you STOP"? "I love you,Todd"

e, flow,

picking, log rollUjeau/ith^Kirie WT: Finish ^Pcei
season without getrWg hurt, Tell Fletch I am sincetdy,

sorry! Thank Mom and Dad for. all they djjL FG: Visit

Australians-. *%fcy, / nave an idet£!

• •*' \. '^

JULIE £jN SAMPSON
AlWUass Secretary H| 4; NHS 3, 4; *NHS!\

k\fCer 2, 3; Tennis 2, 3, 4^%t. 4; Ynbk. 4; SADD 1,

P: familyfrMhid and family, G^M,J», CF, GMi
BL, Mr L, Mrs S and everyone else that makes me \

, PP: machoness, drunk drivers^ litterers, broken

repeating migelf> goodbyes, the military, smokers

Driver's Btl,. amusatt^^rarks^ood times with F\etch,

Lmear with Ginaj^t VHtli ' Dowds, being igith Djgve * •

1/4/89 WT? fc«i;e^| Btfi£f '" *occer WW", •

%?/&/1 FG: to make the right decisfens and accmplmkall ^
thatI set ou9to do the bestofmy ability FS: "yeah,^^hf,' • ^M
"Gad^lone thgt""You know I cant afford Hiat!" »

•
'•• • • ?••:-

"$aunit"

\URT W. SAUNDERS^ •

ACT: Track 2, 3, 4 micce) 3, 4 SkiingMP: Mom, Cramp,
Gram, B&Ji, Dave, Karyn, Mike, Bill^tU, Tor, Josh, Mike,

Joel, Seth, GK, MJ, AK, KB, ]S FI: CMnefe foodpNLBTPO,
bulging .wallets Pf: Fat girls tvho think that they're

skinny and skinny girls zako thinbdkat they're fat, rats,

no gas, no money SM: 6-21-89 summrs 8-8-90 the times

9hen mf sister and I jlist talk about anything and every-

thing WT: fix what i messed up on*10-10-90 FG: to do
whatever IkvanL to retfre a millionaire by thefime I'm 19
FS: "shut yoiuMouth" "IDGAF" '

"Shica"

[SON SCICHILONE
ACT: Soccer FP: Mom, Tracey, Robert, Dad, Billy W, BD,
GK, DH, TC, MC, AS, CW, JG, DS, KS, ZL, HS, SB, TS,

KAm, SB, MZ, FI: Chinese food, skiing, snowboarding PP:

People who ask for soda without ice, people when they

arink FM: Summer 89-90 working at the fttire, Astron-

omy class, dedd wood table WT: Parachute FG: Be a rich

and successful business man, while ski instructor on
weekends

\ "Dinana""
. DIANA SEAVER

AfiT: SADD lfSecretary 1, Class rep 2, Cheerh

. Junior Prom\ Comm. 3, ^toberfest 4) Homecoming
Neuppaper 4, Fashion Show 4, Yearbook 4 FP: Famii

* •
.•

<*••

Paukand family, Wendi, Patty,

MarRM, Mike H, Mike Z, Lisa R,

Kerryi Craig, the Canadian crew, L
forgot\fl: Paul's mother's salads,

humor/cheesecake, co\e and Reeses,

flowerS\PP: The robin's egg^ tomato,

liars, backstabbets, ratnors, S&PP'

'

Steve

'Albmtojr,
vand anyon^Mtse I

ierce's sens^e gf
horroj^^ues,

'

\ss,

FM: 1' Wbith
Paul; thAcreeper, that IMtleyspmtin the woods, Home
coming '90, 7th grade, To/3j88mi/3*89, 2/12/90,
Hawaii '8Y Florid»,Keys'89, Vie tfail^Wffh.WA an* PS,

skinny dipvim in PS's pool with w\ aud fW^i^ic and
WA's conquered chase, B/^t^UiousZ, the wafer hole, Me
and GH af\er BissonetrWJmty Todd's pjkties WT:
Thank my family for all they ve)done for me anfttell them
I love them RG: go' sofith to liv\ UtipUly ever after FS:

"Dunkin Donxfs . . . It's worth th\ trip!!" • \

• %



"Zippahead"

SANDRA SERBVO „

ACT: Field Hockey 3,. 4 Capt. 4, Soccer I, 2, Softball 2,.

Sports Manager (A,D) 2, 3, 4, SADDfZ, 3, 4, Foreign

Language Ctnb 2, 3, 4 FP: Mom, Dad, Terry, Rocky, Mo,
Tracey G, Sandi t, Wendyp,r Christine Ba]enn M, John R,

Elaine S, Leslie A, Denise D, Trish S, Rohiri A,Sharmon B,

Ma BSH FI: the telephone, FOOD!! PP: two-timing people

FM: Driver's ED, Summer of 89, going out with Denise,

going out with Tracey, going out. for Chinese Pood with

RA, TG, SH, DP, LC WT: Thank Mom and Dad for
r-

every thing and tell them I love them FG to be successful

later in life FS: "Look, pal"

*::-j--

GRETCHEN SFTELGREN
ACT: Burger King "SLAVE," partying, going on a mtn-
hunt FP: Mom, Dad,Justin, EC; DF, KP, MS, KM,
A3, NB;KW, and all my other friends FI: parties, con-

certs going out dancing PP^jgpoianf, immature, biased

and phony. people FM:Tfe execution of Grimmif, Morton
Park, HP's little bash, Motiey-Crue 89, Stop and Shop,

Halloween 89 TCH gone forever> Driver's Ei, AB's Good-
bye bash, wh/itehorse beach WT: go more titan a -month

, without being grounded FG To be the prosecuting at-'-

totney for the E.P.aCBS: "Variety-is jtfii spice Of life"

' MICHAEL Ri-SINKEY
ACT: Basketball 3, 4 Trackf, 4 Biseball 2 Sat:ce\ 4 FP:

*

"Htfom, DadjQr&iane.Suzannefo, Kurf, Billy, Js, AS, JD\

BP,PC,~K8rSG, ft;AH PP: Rats, soccer, Luey FM: 89-90

summfers,9JCAA Championships in Hartford, CT., Track

90 10-0 Sffh's parties FG: College, lots of money, maW>-o Set,

and k'rtage, ami kids FS: FDGAF, ILYM

V^® **v

: Soccer, ft: LP, KK, DV, GS, Gretch, LC, ]M, na

J Mom anmOad, the rest of my familyand friends^t^
vcoictte, Chinese food, RoastBeef subs PP: complainers,

abi,, old drivers, little kids in street, New Kids on the

-. FM; GS at DCs, house, summer of 90, concert with

PATRICIA SMITH
ACT: Softball FPi Fm'mily;Wendi,'Jill, Diana, Gina, Ken-

ny, Mike P, Rusty, Mike Z, Steve, P.aul, Christine, Erin,

Jay, Deanna, Karen, Adam FI: Sleeping late, pizia, coffee

ice cream PP: snobs, backstabbers, 2-faced people, liars,

slow drivers FNt'summer of 89, Maine with Gina and

|
* MATTHEWJ. SORGj.

st a note to say g^od-bye, for now. Thanks for
3

ti

•ad

9t?

F¥ej£mgrtyin{ wjth/friends, bowling withJCK, zthgo ^^BtP<R (QuebMian^ skinny dipping "with WA and DS
WT: Thank my parents for their love and support when I

need

WT: Stay oi

Dude," "7
Out of trouble FQ to berich and successful FS

I •v:.

eded'it most fCnjBecome successful, have a famfufFS:
Yahhl* "O-ka'y" •

. #

Jusiuj note to say gopa

times, the mefnorieserc . . . etc . . . Thanks to Mom, Daq
• and^ even Jake for their love find their undying supper

My friends, Josh/fhson/'Mark/MfUSteDm and every-

body, it was, it is, and_ alway\ \UfJ?e, blast. The
j

celebrated summers, the music, the laughs,

' tures, everything was great. Tfierfs toomut
and now so just think and remember, my} feWS't'O streis

just me and you in the land o^special dWphins, okm)

"Don't be dismayed atgood^yeS. A farewell is necessary

before you can meet again. And meeting again, after (

moments off lifetime! Is cettu»Jm\ for those who are

frjends." The Endt
'

>8

4

» n* J*"' %>••,»
€..2*-"v



r"^^il%"Stud" "StAly"^^fad|e*' "Stem
ADAM THOMAS STEED .

ACT: Varsity Gglf 2, 3, 4, C$t. FG: "my whole family", J
G,TS,JC,DS,PS,my^tarmarket family — MS,KS,KB,MZ,

imily, Jesse,

JK,SG,MB,MM,qy,M\U.,CW,MJ,BD,BP,MG,AH,+ {he

rest know who you Cue FI: money,' clothes, watches,

BMW'S, Trans Atns w/ 'Lgtops, more money, Chinese

food, Mustang G.I. PP:^flgr/s who drink Diet Pe.

^ving%o money, froze,

of '90, 'when TS crashecfWfM/Kfivhen Josh^fashed my
three-wtyieler WT: thanK my^farenas and family for
everything they hav\ done for'me FG: be ric%,happy-»nd

live in a huge house on tl^beach and have a good

successful job FS: "Real ^^H^-" "Sjmt your mouthy
"smoothy" "L-me"

"Trishee"

TRISHA MARIE SULfIVAl
ACT* Soccer»l/t 2, Softball 1, .2 FP: fai

Denise, Lisa, Stephanie, Jill, Adam, josh, Trace M.Sai

Kelly, Hurt, Mrs. Pihl, Jason, Billy,Joel FI: Burger

food, chocolate, driving, shoppin&lsggtnsy sleeping

fightiggSuitn-fesGe, having no money. Having np gasJnmyW
car, annoying people, slow drivers FM: Drive^vEd,
crashing 'into the bus A/A/%12/J3/89, the Cape,

Whitecrest Beafh WT: find a real job FG: be very ricl

Ad«^o Hawaii, spend my life with someone who lovei

me, buy a yellow Honda preludeJS: "Right" J'Mttybe"
"That Bites"

'

CHARLES FRANCIS WALJ. Ill

ACT: showboafding and being*a stud FP: Janine, family,

pny, Paul, Mark, Zach, Vissa, Michelle,Kristen?

en, Beckyr &ariaJt. Canadians, John TCM, Dita,
' Panther cTass '91, anyone else who wrote me in

FI: ch&faf)od, doubling- the saei* Ijmk, PP:

"Webb^' ,

KRISTIN MARIE WEBSTER
ACT:%occer 1, 2, 3, 4, C9pt.'4, Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, Capt.

3, 4, Tjk 2, », 4, Caft. 3, 4, Yearbook* 3, 4, MUN- 3,

Nat\ona[Hon%r Society 2, &4, Newspaper 3 FP: Mom,
*Da(l,'Memn,yane, Mike^ristin S. tC, CJ, RR, SH, JS,

I Gm'J^JG, Soccer teamWH^^, test of class of '91 FI:

sports-soccer! vaAtion, Pop-tarfo^B egotism, suicides

%n b-ball FM: Vinalhaven 'i9**)0Wm:cer, close e'ltcounters

±with a curb, Homecoming '89XBrigadoon, times with"
Mike', 'JiH look down' Sgmp0ny Hall WR; make Bay

' States-right Salty? FG: to be_ successful in life FS: "Don't
they know about us Ms, Rimdy?" i| ,

% • * -

yBRIA^"
ACT: FooWB^l, 2,\ Wrl^^^FPP: £B, SA^B to'

'everyone who thinks they should be here FI: Good food,

ggod party PP: slow drivers-no money FM: The great

Christmas tree caper WT: Get a job FG: To become a

master gunnery Sg\jn th^^afipe Qorfk^^fcat out a lot.

"Tj"

^TARA G. WILSON
FP: //, B, BridgeXfr), NanceyT, Steven D, FI: butter

crunch ice cream, peanut butter snickers PP: nail biting,

forgetfulness, trusting strangers FM: homecoming dance
'90 when I nfet Steven JVT: stop biting nails,*be a %eer-
leader FC: to get married, have two kids, have a suc-

cessful life and a good job FS: "and pigs fly"

\

• •

79



• "Zig" i
MIKE ZIGOUftAS

ACT: lamming L,2,3,4, skiing FP: Mom, Dad, John &
family, Danny H, Steve C, Spooner, Paul £), Zach, Vissa,

Bensons, Jill P, Gina M, Kim N, Dipna S, Paul Day, Murk
O, Dennis B, Dave B, the Wenham Crue ft: music, My^ESP^
(guitar), parties, concerts, bem^traight PF: people 1

act like something that they're not to try ant[ be cttoL

skipping withoDytny '89-90, Metitfica concert '89^

Concert '&, living on the edge "every dtfk WTAq
hair lo'ng all through high^school FG:"'

musician, tour for a few years, marru

being famous FS: "Oh manf' "Seriou£

I
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SENIOR
STAND
OUTS

*Y~ :', '

BEST
HAIR:
MAYUMI
ARAKAWA
AND
ALEX
HAIGH

SI



CLASS CLOWNS
KRISTIN
LINDBERG

AND
CHARLIE
WALL

» -»
.

BEST PERSONALITY: KRISTIN WEBSTER AND DENNIS FRATUS



r* -i«v

;

-

BEST
SMILE:
USA
CUTTER AND
BILL DAY

.

BEST EYES:
CHRISTINE JONES AND

MIKE GRIMES
\-
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\ MOST
m ATHLETIC:

1 ^^
KRISTIN
WEBSTER

.

AND
ALEX

*. HAIGH
¥^rb »*

S4



' BEST II
LOOKING: ll
JANINE #
GALETTI
AND fl

KURT
SAUNDERS!!

m
4 , \ * rt»

<:'V-f.

v- -r* 55



5fv

Jl

BEST
*4

DRESSED:
KRISTEN
DOYLE AND
BRIAN PIN*i

MOST ARTISTIC:
BECKY LYONS
AND
JASON HURLEY

a*-/
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MOST
LIKELY
TO
SUCCEED:
ROBIN
ROCHA
AND
MICHAEL
POIRIER

s
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Billy D. got his pants pulled down in the

hallway in 7th grade?

Mrs. Hayes wasn't clicking her tongue?

Diana S. put Mrs. Hayes keys down the

stair railing?

We didn't have to change for gym?

Jen G. got hit off the head with a

Softball in gym?

Mark H. wasn't sarcastic?

Webby got excited about parking

between the white lines, went over the

Sj$fb"and popped the tirjl **

Fletch ruined a dozen pairs of

underwear while imitating a sumo

wrestler?

Diana's ^ketbook flooded, keys were

blue :--fcmts were thrown, Mrs.

Tudor's art class — and all of the

laughs from 7tJfcjade?

The idea of Webby dating Mike J. c

during laps around the soccer field?

Kristen D. had to take care of Gina after

eating bad Chinese food on New Year's

dj||^
awna got an

o's?

Christine J. puked on the basketball

court?

Laurie, Kammy, Missy and Stretch

visited Silver Lake?

Stretch and Debbie fell in a di.

Stretcti, Laurie, Deanna, Sb

se for goingfljflH

'and Shawna. wereVt in trouble?

Jen Martin wasn't lucky?

Robin and Sue didn't have an attitude?

Julie was the mall strangler?

Gina S. didn't know how so she ran

around the car while Julie taught her?

Lisa Cutter didn't play Led Zeppelin

while driving to school?

Mayumi got out of June's car and ran

down the street looking for the house

she was supposed to be dropped off at

so she wouldn't mike Julie drive

around?

Josh D, Keith ana Bobby got stuck in

the top floor of the Prudential building

for two hours during a power outage?

Brave members of the soccer team

went swimming in Hull in November

Someone wasn't complaining that the
j

wrestlers didn't "look good?"

Jason C was hurting for money
pillaged the Plymouth Rock?

Jen Salty tried to dial 119 anc

work?

Webby wasn't a scrounge! — neither

do I.

Sue and Robin weren't making fun oi

someone?

Sue and Robin weren't being

sarcastic? |

Jones started speaking Spanish in

English? >^

Jason S had good form for skiing?

Mike S was a good cousin?

Billy D wasn't asking someone ta^
borrow Ili|?
Mike S was whippejl?

Jen C wasn't talking about someoi

Ding Dong Poffies Dead, Mike rai

over her poor little head.



>a beat up Bobby Turner?

Try C thought Blair Underwood was

ss America?

?t me tell you he "

sa and Jen walked to Papa Gino's

d the "mailbox"?

le Party that wasn't?

larlie did "Sprockets" in the senior

inge?

ilty didn't have an idea?

jlly Corthell didn't have a blinking

essage board on her head that said:

f you're strange come talk to me?"

na M wasn't talking about how late

ie went to bed doing her homework

though she never had it done?

etch knew who her real friends

ere?

ie military didn't brainwash sweet

ds?

r. Davies wasn't throwing someone

it of class?

\
'

Alex lost the two little bouts with the

locker and the ground?

The whole soccer team quit?

Seth burnt his forehead with a curling

iron? Ik;

Bachi wasn't destroying something?

Football became the black sheep of

Carver? __
Billy D wasn't conning someone?

Lisa R was a model?

Charlie Wall served a chicken feast

during the winter fire drill?

Every movie was the "funniest I've

ever seen" according to Adam?

Seth got his eyebrows shaved?

Joel got bombarded with paint pellets

on the way home from the paint gun

arena?

Mr. Lincoln was going to quit

senior class advisor?

The football team got suspended?

Gina was in class on time?

Kim told Jeanine that she hated her

brown dress and she never wore it

again?

Seth and Kim took a bath together?

Mike Z was a rapper?

The gymnastic team got to use the

whole gym for practice?

Sue and Salty got into a marker fight

. . . with permanent ink markers?

Sue made Web cry?

Stephanie actually smiled?

Robin had a clue in Calculus?

Mike Janak pulled a Web?

Sue didn't foul out of a basketball

game?

Sue thought she was editor-in-chief of

the yearbook?

Gina flipped out in Mr. Zilinskas's

class because she couldn't spell

comparison?

Diana and Jen S stapled Mrs. Hayes

rankbook and license to her desk?

Mike Z used to look like Satan?



Donna was Daisy Duke and our

Driving Experience?

Our 20-0 season, our shopping sprees

at Star Market, our trip to Nantucket,

and Gina's trip into the glass door?

Spelling bees and Janine's spelling of

"momther?"

Denny didn't have an ego?

Patty- didn't want to fight anyone?

Christine didn't have something wrong

with her car?

Trish wasn't laughing in child

development?

Charlie was doing the speed limit?

Dale and Kelly didn't get thrown out

of the library?

We put tacks on Mr. Governor's chair

and he didn't notice?

Sonyc wasn't bothering Matt S or

anyone?

Billy D wasn't bugging someone?

There were worms in the school

lunch?

Gina didn't have toothpaste?

We all got along?

Mrs. Cunnigham's 4th grade class did

the Mary Poppins play?

Bob Maffei wore the fig leaf in Mrs.

Simeone's 10th grade?

Dave McKinnon and CJ Fontaine

threw frogs out the window in Mrs.

Paulson's 7th grade science class?

Carver Star was open and we all had

decent jobs?

Mike Z didn't think he was the Hulk?

Janine had a clue?

Craig looked normal?

Jen M got suspended for having 2000

pieces of paper?

Mr. O's class with the rat and

informants?

Joel didn't crash a car?

Denise actually went the speed limit?

The "beast" roared in Algebra II?

8th grade bus #865 went through 5

bus drivers?

Brandi V was in school with us?

Dr. Swanson did his Mario Andretti

impersonation during the Physics 500?

Bob got caught on the roof and Matt

got blamed for it?

Mr. Ladd assigned sections 3 + 4 for

homework but the class couldn't find

section 4?

Tracy rode buses instead of motor

scooters?

Sandi and Laurie walked from

Cordage Park to McDonalds?

Robin and Sandi weren't showing

everyone their underwear in gym
class?

Sandi could peel a vegetable without

peeling her finger?

Sandi could drive?

Mike could see it over the trees?

Mark and associates had 180 degrees

of fun on exit 7?



: like and Josh journeyed to New York

t 3:30 am?

ason wasn't acting strangely?

'here was a man named Chumley?

/ebby kicked the metal thing?

! 'letch fell in the bowling alley?

[im was in the class of '92?

Vebby hit the rafters?

hi. Wasti told a funny joke?

,isa R asked if strawberries grew in

he ground in trees?

Asa C wasn't laughing or smiling?

letch asked Jeanine how many lines

here were on the Softball bench and

he knew the answer?

eanine was warned not to put Scott

n her write-up but did anyways?

ieth wasn't punching a girl?

Jason S didn't wear Kurt's Girbaud's?

Sinkey wasn't saying something about

someone's mother?

Seth always tried to kiss Bridget when
they were little?

Bridget went out with Ron (yuck) for

three years?

A young Josh D sported dress shirts,

shoes, pants, argyle sweaters, and the

tie to match?

Shannon Whittaker and Todd Taddia

chased Chris Comazzi and David Hyde
all over Shurtleff Park in pursuit of a

frisbee?

Ms. Davis almost went into cardiac

arrest when she found the dead perch in

her desk?

Bob Maffei designed the master plan of

establishing world peace by nuking

Iraq?

Shawna and Robin taught Deb the facts

of life in the middle of the Kingston

Mall?

Laurie tried to park Shawna' s car at

Tedeschi's?

Mr. Green split his pants on the

softball field?

Alex was nice?

Matt wasn't looking rather chumley?

Boo had a head full of hair?

Mrs. Paddleford broke the window in

Math class and cried?

Summer of 1990, the dating service?

Mrs. Power's homeroom and the

"Rainbow Connection" in sign

language?

PCIS when we could walk in one

direction?

Mr. Lincoln didn't think he was cool?

Jill P wasn't embarrassed?

Carver wrestling team lost?

Jason S wasn't brushing his hair?

Shicalone could drop anyone?

Bachi wasn't violent?



Diana ran right through Fletch's

screen door?

Diana and Gina's dream was to be left

at dancing class to live there by

themselves?

Mike Z and Charlie were warm and

caring?

Dennis wasn't conning someone into

something?

People from Carver didn't talk about

other people from Carver?

Mike Z and Diana S weren't walking

around in the hallway causing

trouble?

Bill D was fat?

Jason S had more than two pairs of

pants?

Mike S had a car of his own?

Seth had a good attitude?

Toby beat up Joel?

Gretchen didn't need a ride home?

Dale R drove her Mack truck to

school?

Billy's sneaker head?

The W.H.S.C.S.?

Our class skiing trip to Smuggler's

Notch?

Howdy?

Schizophrenic head rubber from

Westfield State?

Charlie flipped his car?

Mike G had lunch money of his own?

The wrestling team wasn't

complaining of hunger?

Billy D wasn't hitting on every girl he

sees?

Seth wasn't a grump?

There was a smart Ginny?

Kurt had a nice car?

Kurt and Mike sat in a car for 2 Vi

hours listening to New Kids?

Jesse was a good cousin?

"Mike" and "Fred" were our

fantasies?

Our week of "Hell" at b-ball camp
with Wendy and Heidi?

Robin asked for a corner seat?

Laurie fell in the cafe?

Period 2, Mr. Arena's junior English

class?

Debbie and Robin weren't at the gulf

golfing?

Jen was not at Mike's house?

Oct 12 Shawna? How's that throat?

Robin, Jen, Laurie filled out Debbie's

yearbook description?

How long it took Mr. Palladino to

figure out that we were going for

lunch?

When we didn't make a cheat sheet i

Law?
Salty hit a dog on her bicycle?

Robin had a clean mouth?

"Mike" and "Fred" were our

fantasies?



use?

ny didn't wear an odd-looking

acelet to school?

ny M finally got her permit?

ny and Gina S went through the

imiliation of losing the badminton

iampionship ?

m M. took Brandi V to the prom . .

.

id she drove?

e were young?

h grade at the Governor John?

J and Janine were on time for Mr.

ghe's class?

le food fight at Harvard Model UN
390?

le H was ever honest?

ike P nearly passed out at the Blood

rive?

ish D was the "upstanding citizen?"

om DeLuise (Mr. Lincoln) made the

)ver of Psychology Today?

Denise D and Lisa R listened in 2nd

period Chemistry?

Lisa R and Becky L dressed up as

fruit for Plymouth's 4th of July

parade?

Marissa H made the spunky squirrel

sound in Chemistry?

Fletch came to English class on time?

Fletch stayed awake for a whole

class?

Mr. Ladd traveled around the world?

Fletch become one with her

underwear?

Sue had an essay on time?

Billy B dropped his drawers for a

yearbook candid?

Gretchen had a car?

Marisue wasn't at the beach?

Deanna wasn't an SS?

Missy Smith didn't drive like a

maniac?

Bridget was a ditz?

Kristen D was attracted tcto losers?

Mike S was a troublemaker?

Dennis F didn't have an attitude?

Dennis F wasn't flexing his muscles

as he walked down the hall?

Alex was a skate rat?

Gina M. wasn't hugging someone?

Bobby's hole in Mark's wall?

Truck chases with the gang?

All the times at the monument?

The proposition for the after life uses

of Butch?

Lunch was 25 cents and cartoons

ruled the airwaves?

The Yearbook Staff had a midnight

basketball game?

The watertight between Doc and Sue?

I finished the Remember Whens?

,e?
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REAL FOOTBALL
IS PLAYED BY
CARVER GIRLS
SOCCER!
The young girls varsity soccer

team, coached by Jim Tighe and

assisted by Bob Noyes were rec-

ognized for their spirit, aggression,

and determination while finishing

the season with a 4-12-2 record.

The record not only lends cred-

ibility to their improvement over

previous years, but it also shows
the team's capabilities for further

outstanding performances on the

field.

To exemplify such achieve-

ments, the girls played in a tour-

nament and left with three wins

and one tie under their belts, prov-

ing their potential as a tough and

rugged competitor for years to

come.

The team was led by senior co-

captains Kristin Webster and Chris-

tine Fletcher who were chosen as

South Shore League All-Stars, and

Jen Saltalamachia, who went out

early in the year with an injury.

Other seniors who guided the

team toward success were Lisa

Cutter, Becky Lyons and Gina Mor-

rill.



SOCCER



HEADS
UP!

The 1990 boys soccer team
had a year of ups and downs,

triumphs and disappoint-
ments. After a slow start, the

offense came alive and the team

finished the season with a respectable effort and great promise

for the future. Seniors Joel Finks, Bob Marcolini, and Josh Greene

completed their Varsity Soccer career. Each was a goal scorer and
an inspiration to our young squad. Captain Joel Finks was an
Eastern Massachusetts All-Star and South Shore League All-

Star. Under the dedicated guidance of coach Jim O'Connors, the

boys soccer team has their best years ahead of them.

4
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FIELD HOCKEY
INTENSE >EFEItfSE

Head Coach

ANN MOTYKA

Defense was the name of the game for the Crusaders

Field Hockey team as they proved themselves once

again to be serious contenders in the South Shore

League. Each game was fought with a tenacity and a

spirit which caused many of the teams to re-evaluate

their opinion of the clubbers. The stalwart defense

showed itself to be overwhelming as most opponents

of the Crusaders were not allowed to score more than a

goal or two.

The team, led by captains Sue Hogan, Jeanine Look

and Sandy Serino, started the year off by scrimmaging

against former regional partners Plymouth. Carver was

in control during the first half as Offensive player of

the year Lauren Smolinski rocketed in two goals. In the

second half Plymouth scored a goal, and eventually

caught a second wind and went on to tie 3-3, but the

game stands as a rather apt portrayal of the entire

season for the team: fierce determination and an as-

tounding sense of defense.

The highlight of the year was when junior Shannon

Bell was named not only to the South Shore All-star

team, but also was named to the Brockton Enterprise's

all-scholastic team.

Great things are waiting for the Crusader team. The

groundwork was laid first and foremost with the Class

of 1991.
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Thanksgiving Day, 1990. A
morning that will live in his-

tory at Carver High. On this

day the Crusaders played

their first-ever Thanksgiving

game against the Pirates from

Hull. Led by the senior cap-

tains Mike Grimes, Alex Haigh and Dennis Fratus the Crusaders

triumphed over their opponents, 26-8.

This one game embodied what the entire season had been

centered around — a stingy defense and a quietly explosive of-

fense. Under the coaching of Peter Murphy the team persevered

and won several games — expanding on the record of all the

previous Carver High teams.

With the spirit they show, the enthusiasm they exhibit during

games and practices, the Carver High football teams showed why
they are first and foremost.





GIVE ME
A //

Once again the long hours of practice paid off as

the spirited Carver High cheerleading squad took

the Most Spirit Award at the annual regional cheer-

leading competition. Tri-captains Amy McPeck,
Kelly Corthell and Lisa Carbone led their squad to

another high-flying fall season. At football games
they were a major factor in the success of the team
— Their cheers gave the team the boost of support

they needed to rip holes in opposing teams' de-

fenses.

At the Fall Sports Banquet awards went to Naida

Rosenburger for the Crusader Spirit Award, Senior

Amy McPeck captured the Sportsmanship Award,
and sophomore Nikki Monaghan received the

Most Improved Award.
The future looks great with the amount of talent

being trained and whipped into shape by Coach
Judy Merritt and Assistant Coach Sue Smith. In

years to come the Cheerleading squad of the Class

of 1991 will be remembered as one of the first and
foremost components of the spirit Carver High
make-up.
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X-COUNTRY



STAMINA

With seniors Brian Pina,

Jay Dicarlo and Christine

Jones setting the pace, the

Crusader cross-country
team put forth an excellent

season. While setting new
speed records for the
school, Pina was also se-

lected to be a South Shore
League all-star. Coach Mar-

tha Ready has a strong cast

of up and coming runners

who will bring Carver over

the horizon in the near fu-

ture.
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Off to their

best start in

their three year
existence, the
boys basketball

team of Carver

High came into

its own in the
beginning of
the 1991 sea-
son. Under the

strict hand of

coach Chuch
Green, the Cru-

saders found
themselves in

second place of

the South Shore
League small
schools divi-

sion by early
January. Lead

by seniors Mike Janak, Mike Sinkey and Dennis
Fratus, the team has been more than just competitive

in each of their games — they have been determined!

With such dominant intensity the basketball team can
only continue to play their best and leave a lasting

mark on the South Shore League.

1





SWISH

Head Coach
Martha Ready

The Carver High School's

girl's basketball team in its

third year proves to be a tough

adversary in the South Shore

League. Coached by Ms. Mar-

tha Ready and led by co-

captains senior Kristin Webster and junior Wendy Duart, and

seniors Sue Hogan, Christine Jones and Gina Morrill the team
exceeded all expectations for their performance on the court.

Recognized for their determination, aggression and drive, the

girls were noticed as a legitimate South Shore League chal-

lenge for this and upcoming seasons.
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IT FEELS
YEAH!

GOOD
With a record of 3-2 (as of

1/3/91), Carver gymnasts have

distinguished themselves as the

#2 team in the South Shore

League. The Crusaders' spirit and
determination has given them a

competitive edge over their oppo-

nents. Their school record of 117.9

represents their high level of
achievement.

Led by captains Kim Nunes and

Megan Cooke, the Crusaders ex-

perienced a terrific season. High

scorers for Carver included Leslie

Whittaker, April Duncan, Megan
Cooke, and Michelle Cooney.
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CHAMPS —

.

32 WINS IN A ROW!



1

71

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Intense — with determination and effort. Energetic — with the will

and desire to defeat any challenge. Champions— all these qualities

made up the Carver High School wrestling team. Finishing off only

its third season in their league, the Carver team has become the

power house of Division 2 wrestling. After a 1 7-1 regular season

record (with only a narrow loss to Randolph), the wrestlers con-

tinued on to capture their goal of first place in the South Sectionals

and build upon their second place finish of the previous year. They
finished the year with a very strong showing at the State finals with

eight members in competition. Under the experienced coaching of

Mr. Kevin Farrell and David Vining, the team was led by tri-captains

Mike Grimes at weight 1 60, Bob Marcolini at 1 25, and Alex Haigh at

140 who has lost only one match since the 10th grade. Because of

their incredible effort and dedication, the wrestling team made a

powerful impact that future teams shall only improve upon.
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Smile for the camera!



What A Class!
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Cranb<arver v^rariDerr3 rowers

Ellis D. Atwood, Inc.

South Carver, Mass.

Best Wishes

from
LUNAR BOGS
John Coffin

Dick Poznysz

Congratulations from

agway!

R.A.S.P. INC.
3 Plymouth Street

Carver, MA 02330

Telephone: 508-866-4429

Bob Alberghini Mike Utley

W^t ^hgefaanh '(Erust

P.O. BOX 389

ONE CARVER SQUARE BLVD.

CARVER, MA 02330

<^^>
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Sponsors

Cliff Snavely

Marie Sullivan

Ann Wohlander
Robert Wade

Benjamin Hatch
Ann Crane

Theresa Fernandes

Joan Simmons

Joy Berto

Melody Greengross

Ruth Lynch

Steven Davies

Paul McDonald
The Caron Family

Mike, Linda, Tammy & K.C.

Aretta Kotalis

Susan Hiller

Joe Preston

Kevin Farrell

Clare Marty
Jim Wohlander
Tom Long

Chris Ajemian

Cranberru Sponsors

r JSurgess Bog Co., Inc.

Edward L. Bartholomew, Jr.

Kirsti, Andy & Terry Kaski

Clear Pond Bog
Gilmore Cranberry Company, Inc.

David and Eleanor Eldredge

Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Melville

South Meadow Brook Trust

\

Congratulations Graduates!

Ralph and Joan Peltola

OIVA HANNULA &SONS, INC.
CRANBERRY GROWERS

88 SO. MAIN STREET
CARVER, MA 02330

(508) 866-5878
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Kent,

The future is yours

all you have to do is

reach out for it.

Love, Mom + Dad

Congratulations To my lov-

ing daugh-
ter Laurie,

Thank
you for
making me
a prouder
mother
than ever.

Wishing
you love and happiness in your future.

Congratulations — forever love, your
mother

(Maureen)

To Gina,

Congratulations!
We know you'll al-

ways make us
proud. Continue
with your "work
hard" ethics and
the world will be

your oyster. Go for
it all . . . un gala.

Love,

Mom, Dad + Chris-

tine



To Bob Marcolini

With love and pride

Mom & Dad
"They would not find me
changed from him they

knew. Only more sure of

all I thought was true."

Robert Frost To Debbie,

May you always have the courage to

follow your dreams, the ability to make
them come true and the heart to con-

tinue to reach for the best! We are so

proud of you and always will be! Con-
gratulations!

With much love,

Mom, Dad, Michael and all your
four-legged friends

J<*y,

Through the ups and downs

of life and especially the times

we are in now, it's a joy to

have a son like you. We are

very proud of you. You're a

great kid!

We love you,

Dad John Brian



Kelly Michelle:

May your dreams be enjoyable. May
your goals be attainable. May this new
part of your life be as rich, full and re-

warding as you have made ours. May your

new challenges sustain you. May your new
relationships endear you. May leaving

high school and entering college be as

gratifying to you as our daughter has been

for us.

With our continued love and support,

we wish you the best. Love, Mom and Dad

To my sister and best friend Kelly:

You only get out of life what you put into

it; so live your life to the fullest. You have

proven you can do anything you set your

mind to. Go forward. Success is yours. As
long as you always follow your dreams,

jSL *y v
i|

your dreams will keep coming true. Re-

member your family loves and supports

you. Love, Debbie and Jim

To Karen Alexa Marshman

Who brings us her joy

and love

with hugs and hard
work,

May your life turn into

your

brightest dreams.

We love you,

Mom & Dad

m Kelly Michelle:

I am very
proud of you.

You have the

\ ability and in-

telligence to be

anything you
want to be. Set

your goals and

fly like an eagle. I love you, Grammy

7 LAKENHAM DR.
N. CARVER, MA.

LIN #8506

IGGYS TV

TEL. 866-4688

STEREO
RADIO
SERVICE
VCR

Congratulations Class of '91



Congratulations!

fen, we wish you success and
happiness in whatever you
choose to do. You can count on

our love and support to help

pull you through. We love you,

Best of luck,

Mom, Dad + Shell

Lisa —
A daughter \Is a little girl

who grows up to be a won-
derful friend.

We love you —
Ma + Dad
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Could this be the best dressed senior of 1991?

Congratulations Kris,

May your future be filled with happiness and success.

Love,

Mom, Dad and Kids,

Sue, Dennis, Mary, Tom and children

Sito, Gidd and Paul

MAY YOU ALWAYS WALK IN SUNSHINE
Dear Denise,

As much as we miss this little girl, we're really proud of
the young woman you're becoming. May all your dreams
come true. Love always, Mom and Dad

Denise,

Don't let your dreams escape you, allow your strength and
determination from your heart guide you to success. Don't worry
about falling because I'll be right there to catch you. Love, John



To Someone Special,

fanine,

The years have passed by so quickly and we
hai'e ivatched you groxv into a beautiful person

not only on the inside, but on the inside as well.

We are very proud of you and love you very much.
You will always be someone special to us.

Love alivays

MOM & DAD

Christine,

Congratulations and good luck. We wish you a very happy
and successful future.

Love

MOM & DAD

he Class of 1991

Congratulations! Good luck in

whatever the future holds out to you.

The Websters

Jennifer Martin
Congratulations

We love you and are

proud of you.

Love DAD
&

MOM



Robin,

It seems like only yesterday,

gratulations!

Love

MOM & Curt

Jacqui, Steven

Becky & Michael

Lisa,

It is when you give of yourself that you truly

give. You have shared joy, enthusiasm and
love without questions, life will return these

gifts without question! Live every moment to

the fullest! It's yours. Thank you for 17 won-
derful years.

Love MOM

m 1

Congratula-
tions

josh!

Keep those
eyes looking

up.

Love, MUM
&
JOE



Dear Kim,

You have always been our little star.

May all your future efforts help you

to reach your goal. We are very, very

proud of you!!

Love

Mom, Dad, Carrie & Sheena

Dear Tracy,

Congratulations with Love. This was
the beginning for us, and every mo-
ment since is a cherished memory.

May your future be bright and filled

with all the love you have given to

us. Be Happy!
Love Dad and Mom Claudia

"There are only two lasting things we
can give our children. One is roots, the

other, wings."

Congratulations Joel

Mom, Dad and Jason

Bridge,

Finally graduation is near — and I feel

confident in you as an outspoken and
determined young lady who will make a

difference in our world.

I Love You Bridgie Marie
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ooooooooooooooooooooooo

Mom

i
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Excerpt from Webster's

Collegiate Dictionary:

JULIE — syn. 1. des-

tined to succeed 2. be-

loved 3. intense 4

.

forthright 5. committed

6. responsible 7. tem-

peramental 8. wistful 9.

moral 10. dynamic 11.

audacious also look un-

der: music connoisseur,

hair product devotee,

mimic, Vanilla Ice

dance-alike, seeker of

sleep, and pizza.

We love you, kid.

Dad, Mom, Karen,

Mehmet

Sandi,

Your smile has two big dimples,

Your frown has nothing at all.

If you keep your sense of humor,

Life won't be half bad at all.

Love,

Mom & Dad

Congratulations to my
daughter, Jennifer Glinos for
graduating from high
school.

Love you,

Dad

Congratulations

^^

t&j to Jason
and the
Class of 91!

Sheila &

h. '

^ Bob Cooke

^

Kurt:

It hasn't always been easy but we've made it

through. We love you and are very proud of you.

There have been many times during the years that

you have been there for us.

Follow your dreams and know that you can be the

best you want to be. Remember that we can't

appreciate the highs in life unless we have ex-

perienced the lows.

Be happy. We love you this much and all around
the world.

Mom, Beth and Karyn



Yearbook bogged down by bills . .

.

OceanSpray leaps to our support.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH!!!

mm
Carver High School 1991



Congratulations to

CLASS OF
1991

THE BEAUTY
BARN
99 Main St.

866-9840

SOLARIUMS • STORM DOORS & WINDOWS • AUTO GLASS •

MIRRORS
866-5858 MOBILE SERVICE 1-800-244-5858

66 NO. MAIN ST. (RT. 58), CARVER

K&G <

SPORTSWORLD

SPORTING GOODS
CLOTHING •

FOOTWEAR
SCHOOL JACKETS
TEAM UNIFORMS
AND MORE!

866-7900

RT. 58, MAIN ST., CARVER
MASSACHUSETTS 02330

KEN & GINNY KINSEY
PROPRIETORS
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r/ir Canc/^ Jar

Something for all occasions

candy • gifts • /lue

confectioneries

plants • balloons • weddings •

bar

mitzvahs and party decorating

Cedar Springs Plaza

Main Street (Rte. 58)

Carver, MA 02330
CaruEr jtmtltr^ Int.

SPECIALIZING
IN:

CUSTOM
DESIGNS

FINE GOLD
JEWELRY

PRECIOUS GEMS
APPRAISALS

EXPERT JEWELRY
AND WATCH

REPAIR

CARVER CROSSING
RTE.

-

CARVER, M/
023

(508) 866-7902
RONALD D. DEI

'

Goldsmith
CATHERINE
DELANO
Consultant

CLOTHING FOR THE
ENTIRE FAMILY

THE CEDAR
CLOSET

66 MAIN STREET, ROUTE 58

CARVER, MASS. 02330

HOURS
TUES., WED., THURS., 10-5

FRI. 10-7, SAT. 10-4

CONSIGNMENT/THRIFT SHOP
866-7197

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF "91"

mwm&l\ FEDERAL SAVINGS
BANK OF PLYMOUTH COUNTY



Congratulations Class of 1991

>•?> i

SYRIAN

POCKETS

I
SPAGHETTI SALADS

Route 58
Main Street

Carver, MA 02330

For Fast Service Call 866-3919

BUSINESS HOURS
SEVEN DAYS 11:00 A.M.-1V.00 P.,

Serving S.E. Massachus: .cations

MAIN ST. — RT. 58

CARVER, MA 02330 617-866-4571

Sedetl'4-
PHAMMCT

• PLYMOUTH

'

MON.-SAT. 9-9 SUN. 9-6

• WHEELCHAIR RENTALS
GREETING CARDS • GIFT ITEMS
Agency for Russell Stover Candies

150 SAMOSET ST. 747-1230

ROUTE 44

HAUFAX
275 PLYMOUTH ST.

293-5786

CARVER
MAIN STREET

ROUTE 58

866-4524



CONGRATULATIONS
FROM

JOHN & SANDIE
MAZZUCA

• Vi PRICE PAPERBACKS • BUY
• NEW & BACK ISSUE COMICS • SELL
• NEW & OLD SPORTS CARDS • TRADE
• SUPPLIES

2 MONTELLO STREET
RT. 58, SILO MARKETPLACE

CARVER, MA 02330
508-866-9514

TUES-THURS: 10-6 • FRI: 10 TO 8
SAT: 10 TO 6' SUN: 12 TO 5
CALL FOR EVENING APPOINTMENT

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

Italian Pizzas

Pastas • Salads

Beer and Wine

Pizzeria

Restaurant
South Main Street • South Carver

at Country Junction Plaza

866-9008
Monday-Sunday

7 am to 9 pm Take-Out Orders

BEST WISHES TO
THE CLASS

1991

*tb *

Representative

Charles N. Decas

2nd Plymouth District

Congratulations
Class of
1991

Statewide Redemption
Center

258 Main St. (Rt. 58)
866-5580

We accept all MA
Redeemables

Bottles & cans, glass,

plastic, alum.

arver

uareSq
Insurance

Agency

rit
Congratulations

Class of 1991

DORIS E. DYSON
508-866-9967

Main Street

Carver, MA 02330

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1991



shau/s

Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc.

P.O. Box 600, East Bridgewater, MA 02333

Qretcfien's

9{air (Design, Inc.

mpf
i

Route 58
Cedar Springs Plaza
Carver, MA 02330

RUSS' Limousine Service

Stretch & Super Stretch

Fully Equipped

(508) 866-9232

Low Rates

24 hr. Service

(617) 871-4549

^^»". in m* H
^npK*

ul]y Equipped K

^ >? J"
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*
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~^V^ i^HH 1A ~~^M§0—
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Innovative Photography
"Traditional to Trendy"

rffc

P.O. Box 591

258 N. Main Street

D & K Professional Bldg.

Carver, MA 02330

EAC OPERATIONS, INC.
Carver Square, Suite FF

Main Street

Carver, AAA 02330

(508) 866-

5734



BEST WISHES FROM

OUR
LADY
FROM

LOURDES
CHURCH
THE LORD BE WITH YOU



DANDY
DONUTS

886 MAIN ST.

CARVER, MA

(508) 866-4105

PROFESSIONALLAWN CARE
747-6943

DAVID VINING
39 NOOK ROAD

PLYMOUTH, MA 02360

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1991

FROM THE CLASS OF 2010
CRANBERRY CROSSING DAYCARE

Best Wishes to the Class

of 1991
JEFF CUTTER
CARPETS



Dcufi

' Lauzon
Professional Disc Jockey for All Occasions

(508) 866-5477

PROFESSIONAL
LAWN CARE

DAVID VINING
39 NOOK ROAD

PLYMOUTH, MA 02360

CARVER SUPPLY CO.
Center Street (Route 58) • Carver

Open Weekdays 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Your Complete Hardware Store

Touraine Paints • Custom Paint Mixing • Hardware

Building Materials • Electrical Supplies • Cement

Plumbing Supplies • Garden Supplies • Hay & Grain

Lancaster Pumps & Water Systems

Cut and Thread Pipe from 1A"-4"

AGE
Hardware

Radio Shack Dealer

Electronic, Computer, and Computer Equipment Center



Congratulations
Class of

Richard Corthell Jr.

AZTEC STEEL
'

->?>

AUTO BODY
EXPERT BODY & FENDER WORK

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
State of the art frame equipment

Laser measuring system

EXPERT REPAIRS IN

MERCEDES • PORSCHE
DATSUN • AUDI

• 24 HOUR TOWING •

MA Reg. #837

866-5517
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

Robert Pearlstein — Proprietor

ROUTE 58 (NEAR CORNER ROUTE 44), CARVER
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BASEBALL





Congratulations

Class of 1991
Edward and Mary

Korpinen
"The Salmi Bogs"

Sponsors

Homer F. Weston
Richard Ward

Mark and Patricia Weston
Martha and William Stearns

Congratulations

to the Class of

1991

Jack and Dot
Angley

Weston Cranberry Corp.

Congratulations to the

Class of 1991
Gary and Nancy Weston
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Carver Cranberry Growers

Best Wishes For Your Future

Office (617) 866-9371

Home (617) 866-4052

*

Griffith Cranberry Co., Inc

P.O. Box 127
Lakeview Street

South Carver, Massachusetts 02366

Clark A. Griffith
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Yearbook isn't a club — it's a cult. We stay up late at night and
suffer nightmares about blurry pictures and numbered pages, we
stay in school for hours after normal people have left and sit around
yelling at each other and having late-night basketball tournaments

with old men. We eat our young and regurgitate their bones in the

dark of night. We are the yearbook staff!

Advisor: Kevin Farrell

Stuff: Jen Salty. Mark Ha/inon, Jason Cooke, Mike Poirier, Matt Sorg,

Stephanie Roman, Josh Dand, and a bunch of other people

Cover: Becky Lyons

Publisher: Taylor Publishing

Photographs: Dodge-Murphy Studios
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CARVER PUBLIC LIBRARY
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